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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to examine, A) the effeets of

clutch size on parenLal investment, chick fitness, and pa-

renLal reproductive success; and B) the significance of as-

ynchronous hatching on reproductive suceess ín the Herring

GuIl. The experiments were conducted at Kent Island, Bay of

Fundy, New Brunswick, during the summer of 1984.

Data for both experiments were eolleeted on egg weighL

and chick weight., culmen length, and tarsometatarsus length,

both at hateh and every three to four days thereafter. n"-

havioural .observations were made from blinds located in the

colony. Data were collected on the occurrence of feedings

and aggression, and the chicks involved.

In three-egg clutches, A-eggs vrere only signifieantly

heavier than B-eggs at moderate clutch weights, whereas e-

eggs were always significantly light.er Lhan B-eggs. In two-

egg elutches, A-eggs were always significantly heavier than

B-eggs 
"

Survivorshíp of the A- and C-ehícks in three*ehick broods

was eorrelated with hatch weight, which was aLso eorrelated

t,o tarsometatarsus length at hateh for the e-ehiek" In two-

chíek broodsr SUrvivorship was not eorrelated with hateh

weight 
"
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Hate híng sue cess (eggsrlnest ) v¡as greatesL in e ont'roI

three-egg neSts, and lowest in control two-egg nests, r¡ith

experimental two-egg nests (three-egg nest minus the C-egg)

being intermediate. In control t.hree-egg nests, the C-egg

provided insuranee for the loss of. 25 eo (n=45) of the A and

23 eo (n=45) of the B-eggs. Growth rates were similar for

aII ehícks within and between groups (ca, c2, E2), however

there waS a trend for chicks in experimental two-chiek

broods to grow at a faster rate than those in control three

and two-chíek broods, Survivorship up to five days post-

hatch was similar for aII chicks, with Lhe exceptíon of e-

chicks in control three-chick broods which survived fewer

days than their elder sibs, and B-chicks from eontrol two*

chíck broods which survived less well than their esunterpart

in control three-chick broods'

The above results suggest that increase in cgg weight eR-

hances survívorship of the chicks, while extra parental in-

vestment to produce a C-egg increases hat,ching ând possíbly

fledging success, âS well as providing insurance against the

loss of the À- or B-egg. The observed growth rates suggest

that the C*chick has a negative effect on the growth of its

elder síbsu and t,hat parental experienee affects ehiek

growth in a posítive maRner o

Twenty-eight nesbs eoRtaíning eíther three A-' three B-v

or three e-eggs of similar weight, and Ïaydateo which

hatehed synehronously, were followedo and compared to eon-

trol nests where the eggs hatehed asynehroRously'
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Hateh weíghts were sïmí}ar for all chicks, except the

eontrol C-chieks whíeh hat,ched Iighter than theír brood

mates, and the experimental e-chick. SimiIarIy' control e-

ehícks exhibited slower growth rates eompared Lo brood mates

and experimental C-ehícks" Comparisons between the ot'her

ehicks revealed no significant differences in their growth

rates. In comparing survivorship, to 40 days post-hateh'

there was ä trend for experimental A- and B-chicks Èo have

lower survivat probabilíties compared to theír conLrol

counterparts. On the other hand' control C-chicks exhibited

a lower probability of survivat compared to experimental e-

chieks" This is due to the fact that control C-chicks were

only able to obtaín food ín 20 eo (n=15) of the observed

feedings "

The above results support Lack' s ( 1 954 ) hypothesis, in

thato À) survivorship in asynchronous nests $ras concentrated

in the older, and presumably fitter, chicks (i"e., A and B),

whereas in experimental (synchronous) broods, the A- and B-

ehícks had a simitar chance of survival as the C*chicki and

B) the Ç-chíck in control nests was lost soon after hateh-

íogo and thus íts elder sibs could expeeb to obtain more

food, and hence a higher level of fitness.
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GENERAL TNTRODUCTION

The reproductive effort of birds and probably animals in

general, ín any given yearr represents a delicate balance

between the expected Iifetime reproduetive success, and the

proportion of t.hat future reproductive suceess represented

by the current offspring (Wiffiams 1966; Trivers 1972, 1974¡

Dawkins and Carlisle 1976). The weight that each of these

element,s receives towards determining the amount of repro-

ductive effort during any given reproductive season may be

affected by several factors. Two of these faetors, which

are not mut,ually exelusiveo are food avaílability, and pa-

rental age or experience. That is, if food condiLions be-

eome less than optimalo parents should reduee the amouRt of

eare they províde their offspríng, and intuitively, this

should be more pronounced in younger, Iess experieneed

adults (Skubch 1967; Carlisle 1982) 
"

In speeies of birds of the family tarídae' reproduetíve

effort during a singte breeding season may be examined by

eomparing investment patterns withín a elutch/øtoodo and be-

tween elut,ehes/broods, assumíng that egg and elubeh sizes

are affeeted by food avaílability and parental experienee"

Sínee gul}s, in generalo subsist on an ephemeral food sup-

plyo they have evolved several strategíes which enable them
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to maximíze their reproductive effort aeeording to food

availability and parental experienee" It was t,he purpose of

this study, to examine the effect of varying egg and cluich

sizes, and hatching asynchrony on parent,al reproductive suc-

cess in the Herring GulI.

The American Herring GuII (Laf!Ë atqenletuq s-u!:Eh-gonianue

Coues) (Codfrey 1966) is a neriticn colonial nesting spec-

ies, eurytopic in its choice of breeding habitat (Buckley

and Buckley 1980), Although it prefers to nesL on the rocky

eliffs and meadows of islands (Orury and Nisbet 1973; Hay-

coek and ThrelfaII 1975; Buckley and Buckley 1980; Pierottí

1982) it also nests in salt marshes (Burger 1977), barrier

beaehes (nrwin et al" 1981)' trees and rooftops (Monaghan

1g7g; Buckley and Buckley 1980) and along the margins of in-

]and lakes and streams (Southern 1980)" As with many larid

specíes (Burger 1979), the Herríng Gul1 nests in association

with obher larids, most notably Great Black-backed GutIs (t.

marinus L o, Paynter 1949; Erwin 1971¡ Parnell and Soots

1975) , Ring-bil]ed Gut1s (L' de.I€¡qêjrensis Ord', Sehoen and

Morris 1984i Southern and Southern 1984), and Laughing Gulls

(L" atricilla t" o Burger 1977, 1979) '

The Herríng Gutl has a type*c terrítory (Hinde 1956r,

whieh serves as a mating and nesting terrítory and also pro-

vídes chieks wíth proteetion from neighboring adults (Tin-

bergen 1956). The síze of the territory varies through the

breeding eyele and aeeording to the type of intruder (Burger

xt 1



1980 ) " That is o t.here ís a "unigue" berritory which ís de-

fended against aIl in|ruderso and "primary" and "secoRdary"

terrítories whieh are defended against neighbors and non-

neighbors, respectively (nurger 1980). The size of the

"unique" territory averages between 20 m during the pre-in-

eubation stage and 60 m during the chick sbage (nurger

1980). Average inter-nest distances range from 1-2 m on de-

bris beaches and up to 10-15 m in meadows (nrury and Nisbet

1973l. 
"

The modal clutch size of the Herring GuIl is three, with

clutches of two being common, whi Ie f o.ur- and f íve-egg

elut.ches are infrequent, and possibly the result of female-

female pairs (fínbergen 1953i Kadlee and Drury 1968; ParsoRs

1g7O; Drury and Nisbet 1973i Graves et al. 1984; Nisbet and

Drury 1984)" Even though the common clutch-síze ís three,

most pairs fledge on average one chiek (Paynter 1949; Harris

1964; Kadlec and Drury 1968; Haycock and Threlfall 1975).

Three-egg clutehes are more successful than two-egg clutehes

(Harris 1964¡ Kadlee and Drury 1968; Haycock and Threlfall

1975) " The first objective of this study was to examine the

effeets of elutch-size on parental ínvestment wíth respeet

to chiek fítness levels and parental reproductíve sueeess"

In addítiono the elutch manípulatíons undertaken províded a

test of t,he "ínsurance-egg'r hypothesís (Dorward 1962).

In bhree-egg

and third

e lute hes u t.he layíng interval between t'he

egg averages four days (MaeRoberts and Mae-fírst
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Roberts 1972), and eonsequently the last ehick hatches 1*4

days after the first and seeond chicks (Haycock and Threl-

fall 1975). In additíon to hatching later than its elder

sibs, the Iast-hatehed chick ís Iighter at hatching (Parsons

1 975a ) . I n combinat íon , asyne hronous hat,ching and the small

size of the last-hatched chick íncrease its mortality rate

during the first week post-hatch (parsoRs 1970, 1972, 1975a)

eompared to íts brood ma|es, The second objeetive of t'hís

study was to examine the effects of asynchronous and syneh-

ronous hatching on chick fitness and survíval (up to 40 days

post-hatch), parental reproductíve Successo and brood redue-

tion.
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ehapter I

SOME EFFECTS OF CLUTCH SIZE ON REPRODUCTTVE
SUCCESS

1 .1 I_NTRopUÇTroN

Parental investment (pi) as defined by Trivers (1972) iso

It.,uân}/ investment by the parent in an índividuat offspring

that íncreases the offspring's chance of surviving (and

hence reproductive Success) at the cost of the pareRtrs

ability to invest in other offspring. " In birds, "obher"

offspring may be seen as eíther future offspring (from an-

other reproductive effort), or as contemporaneous members of

a clutch or brood" In the first instanee, the cost to the

future offspríng of current investment levels is diffieult

to quantify, and may be compounded by many faetors. Egg-

size in gulls and terns, for example, is posítively corre-

lated to female age anð,/or breeding experience (e.9", Davis

1975t Coulson and Horobín 1976; Mills 1979; Thomas 1983;

Nisbet et al" 1984). Conversely, egg-size is negatively

eorrelated with time of laying (Parsons 1972; Mills 1979) "

Operatíve sex-ratíos may also affeet egg-size (frivers 19741,

Howe 1976; Ryder 1983).

It måy be

the effeets

assumed that the above faetors whích eompouRd

of differentíal investment between seasons are

1
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constant v¡íthin a season, and $¡ithin a clutch. However e

variability may be expected to occur between clutches with

respect to the age and experience of ihe pairs wíthin the

population. Consequently t,he cost of increased investment

in one egg/chick at the expense of a contemporary may be

readily examíned by comparing relative paramet'ers of invest-

ment within a clutch or brood.

There is substant,ial evidence índicating that females

ean vary egg weight within a cluteh" In general, small al-

tricial birds increase egg weight with laying order (Clark

and Wilson 1981, and references therein). In gu}ls, (Her-

ring Gu}1: Parsons 197A, Davis 1975; Great BIaek-baeked

Gutt¡ Harris 1964; taughing Gull: Hahn 1981¡ Red-billed GulI

L-" ¡pvaehqllond-ia-e Stephens. , Mill s . 1979) , berns ICommon

Tern SEe¡¡ê hiEg¡-do t., Nísbet 1978a; Caspian Tern S-. c-agBia

(pa1las), Quinn 19801 some penguins (wiffíams 1980) and ea-

gles (Gargett 1982; Edwards and Collopy 1983, and referenees

therein) egg weight decreases wíth layíng order'

In gutls the factors that affeet deereasing egg weight

with laying order have reeeived eoRsíderable abtentíon" In

three-egg clutches, the A- and B-eggs are similar in weight,

and both are signifíeantly larger and heavíer than the C-egg

(Parsons 1970, 1975ai Mills 1979; Hahn 1981; Thomas 1983)"

Farsons (1970, 1972) argued that t.he proportíonately higher

mortalåty of Herring GulI e*ehíeks in the fírst week post*

hateh resulted díreetly Ërom hatehíng afber the A- and B*
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but especiatly due to íts smaller size (Parsons

tundberg and Vaisanen (1979) came to a similar con-

from their work on Blaek-headed Gults (r,' ridibundus

Parsons (1972) coRcluded that the proximat.e cause of the

smaller C-egg was the onset of incubation which reduces a1-

bumin secretion. ïn addition, Parsons found that the C-egg

had refaLivety less yolk. The smaller size of the C-egg'

however, reduces its ineubation period and hence also the

degree of intra-clutch hatching asynchrony" Ultimately this

reduces Lhe C-chick's probability of mortality in the first

week post-hatch (parsons 1972)" Nisbet (1973) found a eor-

relation between quatity of courtshíp feeding and the weíght

of the e-egg in Common Terns' However, no sueh correlation

has been found in Herring Gutls (Niebuhr 1981)'

Parsons (1971a, in Parsons 1975b) experímentally removed

eggs and showed that Herríng Gulls could lay more bhan three

eggs/clutch, and suggested that reduced egg and clutch sizes

were not due to a laek of food for the production of eggs.

Hatehing asynchrony has been proposed as aR adaptation

whích in concerL with the smaller síze of the C-egg/chick,

faeí1ítates brood reductíon (O'Connor 1978; Hahn 1981; Braun

and Hunt 1983; but see Clark and Wílson 1981 for aR opposing

view, and eounber argument by Riehter 1982)' Howevero Par-

soRs (1975a) manipulated elutehes in whïeh e-eggs hatehed
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firsto and despite this advantage the C*chicks did not sur-

víve as well as À- or B*chicks" Consequently, Parsons eon-

eluded t.hat egg-size and subsequently chick-size contributed

mosL importantly to brood reduction in the Herring Gu}l.

It appears that egg size can be controlled by the female

and that chick survival is correlated to egg size" Thus it.

may be hypothesized that if adequate resources are avail-

able, a female will invest. proportionately more in her e99s,

especially the C-egg, since its probability of survival de-

pends directly on its size" The first aim of this study was

to examine parental investment patterns within clutches of

three and two eggs, by comparing egg weights as a function

of eluteh weíght.

tack et al" (1'957 ) have argued that the mosL common

clutch-size woutdr oh average, be the most successful" In

many gulls the most common clutch size is three, although

elutches of two are not uncommon (Harris 1964; Parsons 1970ç

Burger 1974; Davis 1975; Ryder 1975; Davis and Dunn 1976i

tundberg and Vaisenen 19791. Severaf researchers have re-

ported that Herríng Gulls that Iaíd three eggs experienced

higher hatehing and fledging success than Lhose that laid

two eggs (Paynter 1949i Harrís 1964; Kadlee and Diury 1968;

Haycoek and Thre1fall 1975; Parsons 1 975b) , despíbe the faet

that adults rarely raise three fledglings in one breeding

season (pavis 1975; Parsons 1975b; ehabrzyk and Coulson

1976; Monaghan 1979)" In faeto Nisbet and Ðrury (1972)
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found that two was the optimum ftedgling number in Herríng

GulIso sinee parents could not care adequately for three

flying young" This agrees with Graves et aL(1984) who found

that raising a brood of three greatly increased reproductive

effort. of Herring Gulls" Graves et 41. (1984) also found

thab in those broods where the C-chick survived for three

days or moreo the B-chick gaíned weíght more slowly" By

providing some pairs with additional food, they significant-

ly increased the number of C-chicks that fledged' Thus the

C-chicks' chances of survival äre minimal unless the food

supply is unusually good, of if either or both ttre A- or B-

chieks are lost early (Graves et at. 1984), Graves et al'

(1984), hypothesized, that the benefit of the C-eggrlchiek ís

in its insurance value against the loss of the A- anð/ot B-

eggsrlchic ks .

Dorward (1962) first proposed the "insuranee egg" hy-

pothesís as an adaptation for the seeond egg in Whít.e (Sl¡14

dAç_ËïIetrê Lesson. ) and Brown ig. I_ege oqas_ter (noddaert) l

boobies, These speeies lay two eggs, but rarely fledge both

ehieks" The second egg ís hypothesized to insure against

the loss or infertilíty of the first laid egg anð,/or the

early demise of the f irst-hatched chick, I f t.he f i rst egg/

chiek is healthy, then the second ehíek is eliminated

through obligate siblicide (Dorward 1962t Moek 1984). Ke-

pler (1969) found ín the Blue-faeed (=White)Boobyo thaÈ B*

ehíeks survived ín 22 eo of the nesbs. eash (1985) obtained
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The cost of laying an insurance egg is presumably compen-

sated for by an increase in parental reproductive success

(t<epter 1969). In Herring GuIls, for exampleo adults laying

bhree eggs do better than those laying two" The cost of the

insurance egg may be more exacting in Herring Gults since,

as reported by Graves et aJ- ( 1 984 ) ' the presence of the

C-ehíek reduces the fitness levels of B-chicks. Graves et

al. ( 1984 ) Aia not test t.he insurance egg hypothesis di-

reetly through clutch manipulation, ês suggesbed by Moek

(1984). Consequently, t,he second objective of this f irst

projeet vras to test the insurance egg/chick hypothesis in

the Herring Gul1, through clutch manipulatíon.

1 "2 STUPS ABEÀ

Kent Ts1and, Bay of Fundy, New Brunswick, Canada (44'

35"N i 66' 45"W) is approximately five km west of Whitehead'

N.Bo, and 25 km southeast of Grand Manan, N"B,(níg"1), Kent

Island ís at the southern extremity of the Grand Manan ar*

chípelago (eannell and Maddox 1983)' and runs in a north-

south direetíon,

This 75.0 ha" ís1and ís dívíded roughly into three

al habitat types (excludíng the rocky shoreline)e a

Ipie-e-a- ¡naËi-êrlê (¡¿irr" ) ] BsP' f oresb at the north end,
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Figure 1 Map of Kent Island, Bay of Fundy,

New Brunswick, Canada (44' 35" N;

66' 45" I^J) . StipplÍng indicates

areas censused.
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meadow in t.he eentre, and a hilly meadow oecupying the

southern porLion, The Herríng GuI1 populatíon used for this

study was loeated at the south end of the island (Paynter

1g4g)(rig"1). Dominant vegetation types ín the colony in-

cluded: dead spruce trees (at t,he northern edge of the col-

ony), leaf y-bracbed aster (ÀSte¡ s-UþËlai-çeåt-Us, Nees , 41 .g >o

relative cover), sheep sorrel (nurne¡ açetgsella, L", 19"2 eo

relative cover), raspberry(Buþ!Ë idaegq L", 18"2 ea relative

cover), and hair grass [Ðeschampsia tfe¡gpEa(r. ) Trín.,

11"8 eo relat,ive cover] (4. Mcrlraith, pers. e omm" ).

Other bird species nesting in the colony ineluded approx-

imately 25 pairs of Common Eiders Isonatt.eria mo*llisqi-ma

(Il")l and about 10 pairs of Great B1aek-backed Gulls" Musk-

rats (Ondatra ZiÞet_biga t. ) and snowshoe hare (Lepus: arnef i.-

çêD,u-ä Erxleben) were also present"

1 . 3 UE-THQDS ÀNÐ MATEBJ ¿I5

I searehed eaeh day for nests begÍnning

through to 18 June, and on 2A and 22 June"

was used if possíble to minímíze disturbarleêo

on 7 May 1984

The same route

À11 Herring Gutl nests ínítiated in the study area were

marked with numbered and/or Iettered wooden stakes. Eggs

were weighed to t,he nearest 0 " 5 g usíng a 100-g Pesola

spríng sealeu and to the nearest 1"0 g using a 300-9 Pesola

when the egg weíghed more than 100 g. Egg }engths and

wídths were reeorded to bhe nearest 0,01 mm using caÏípers"



As the colony was visited almost

t.o determine the identity of eggs

queRee" Each egg vras marked either

end using a non-toxie felt marker'

daily,
withín

À, B or

I

it was possible

the laying se-

C, on the blunt.

1.3"1 Parental I¡r¿estrnep! ê'n-d Cl-utcb1€ro-ad S iëe

C-eggs were removed from 31 3-egg clutches (experimental

2-egg clutches), from 1-30 days post-laying. Tn additiono

1OZ natural (eontrol) 2-egg and 49 natural (eontrol) 3-egg

nests were followed from laying to hatching"

Chicks were weighed at hatching to the nearest 0"5 g us-

íng a 100-g Pesola spring seale, When chicks weighed more

than 100 g, they were weighed to the nearest 'l .0 g with a

300-9 Pesola spring sca}e, and once they had exceeded 300 9,

were weighed to the nearest 5,0 g usíng a 2000-9 Chatillon

kitchen spring scale wíth 25.0-g divisions. Culmen and tar-

sometatarsus (to tip of middte toe) were measured to the

nearest 0.5 mm usíng calipers and/or a sbeel ruler" Chieks

were banded at hat,ching with coloured plastie bands, and

eolour marked wíth non-toxie feIt. markers, to permít indi-

viduals to be ídentifieð, U" S. Fish and Wildlife Serviee

aluminum bands lfere added when ehicks were large enough"

Weighb, culmen, and tarsometatarsus measurements vÍere taken

every day untíl 3 days post-hateh of the A-ehíek, or untål

the last ehíek hatehedo and every third day thereafter unLí1

40 days post-hateh. If both A- and B-ehíeks hatehed on the
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same d.y, the chiek with bhe dríer plumage and/or no egg-

shell fragments attached to it s¡as assumed to be the A-

ehiek. Sinee only one control B-egg was recorded to have

hatched before the A-egg in this study (n=182), the above

assumption seems vaIid.

Data were also colleeted on

gitatíons, and the presenee of

on chicks.

the contents of

wounds or bare

chiek regur-

skin patches

1 .3 "2 Ste-Eisticef Analysi-s

Data vfere analyzed using Lests from the sAS package.

Correlatíon bet.ween fresh egg weight verÇuS total eluteh

weight was analyzed using Spearman Rank correlation tests.

This relat.ionship was also examined using linear regression

(Zar 1984), Mean fresh e99 vreights were compared within and

between experímental groups using the t-tesb in t,he SÀS

package" Sinee sample sizes were drastically redueed at

hateh, ehick maSS, culmen and tarSOmeLat,arSal measurements

at hateh are analyzed using the SAS non-parametrie program

(lqite oxon Rank Sum Test) "

ehíek growth rates (t p to 40 days post hateh) were esti-

mated using three parameterst ehiek weight (tn g/aay), euI*

men length (mmr/day) and tarsome¡atarsus (mm/day) ' The rate

of growth for eaeh of Lhese parameLers was caleulated for

eaeh chíek through linear regression" The resultant slopes
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and y-intercepÈs were then averaged for each chick type

(í"e. controÌ A, ete")" However, only data from chicks Sur-

viving to at least the third day post-hatch were used in

this analysis, The slopes were then compared using the WiI-

coxon Rank Sums test in the SA,S package, Survivorship prob-

abilities were calculat.ed and analyzed usíng the Mayfield

(1975) met,hod (see Appendix c f or sample calculation) "

1, 3 . 3 Behevj-qurel- Qþserte-Ë-ion-Ê

Six blinds (1.5 m x 1.5 m x 1.5 m) made of particle board

were placed in the colony during the week of 14-21 May" Two

were evenLually used for thís stuðy. Observations vrere made

eaeh morning from 16-25 May to determine the onset of egg

laying, and to gain familiarity with possíb1e nest loca-

t íons.

Observatíons of broods vrere made on 2, 6, 9 July and

every day Lhereafter o fog permitting, through to 12 August"

Observatíons were made on "cohorts" (focal group, Altmann

1974) of 2-6 broods" The síze of the cohort varied aecord-

ing to the survival of ehicks in íb. eohorts were observed

for one hour eaeh/day, Þata cotlected during observation

periods includede 1 ) the order in whíeh ehicks arrived at a

parent.al regurgitate (í"e", first=1, seeoRd=z ete "o tíes

were given the averâge rank), 2) whieh ehícks obtained foodo

and 3) aggression between ehiekso and the ídentíty of the

ehíeks ínvo1ved.
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1"4 BESUËLS_

1"4"1 E-qq Layjng

The first egg was found on 18 May. Cluteh initiat,ion

peaked on 4 June, and by I June 75.3 eo Qf alt 2- and 3-egg

clut,ches had been initiated (n=320 ) (nig " 2) " Clutch initi-

ation for 3-egg clutches (n=151) peaked on 4 June, and 83.4

eo of all 3-egg clutches recorded were initiated by I June

(fig" 2)" :nitíation of Z-egg clutches (n=169) peaked on 6

June, and by 10 June 82"5 eo of all 2-egg clutches had been

ínitíated (ríg " 2) 
"

1 .4 "2 Çlutqh Aooort onment

The fresh weight of A-, B-, and c-eggs in 3-egg elutches

and A- and B-eggs in 2-egg clutches were all strongly posi-

tívely correlated with total elutch weight (rable 1 ). Re*

gression slopes of fresh egg vreight versus clutch weight

!'rere similar between A- and C-eggs, and B- and C-eggs ín

3-egg clutches (fable 1)" However, A-eggs inereased signíf-

ícantly more rapidly in fresh weight versus clutch weight

than did B*eggs (E=2"09, df=1 70, P<0 ' 05) (rable 1 ) . For

Z*egg clutches, the regression slopes of fresh egg weight

versus cluteh weight for A- and B*eggs díffered sígnifieant*

ly (t=2,55, df=154, P<0"02) (rable 1 ).

To examine further the

and eluteh weíght in 3-egg

observed were

relationshíp betvEeen egg lteíght

eluteheso the 87 eluteh weights
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Figure 2 Frecluency distribution of clutch inÍtiation dates

for 3- and 2-eE8 clutches, ín three da1' íntervals.
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Tab 1e I

CLUTCH TYPE

CONTROL 3

CONTROL 2

Spearman Rank CorrelaÈions, and linear regression coefficienÈs of egg weight

versus clucch weight.

SPEARMAN CORRELATION

COEFFICIENT

0.8453

0.8973

0.8476

o -9297

0.8977

2
EGG N P SLOPE (c)

0. 3519

0.310r

0.3285

o.5287

o.4709

Y- INTERCEPT

-L.72

7.93

-3.99

r

A

õ

c

138

138

138

160

r60

0.000 I

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

0.81

0.88

0.81

A

B

-2.48

2.54

0.93

0.91

F-ñ
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grouped into three equal sized classes: light' moderate and

heavy, The mean weights of À-, B-o and C-eggs were then

ealculated for each group (rable 2\ " The difference in the

slope of egg weight versus clutch weight between A- and B*

eggs was maínly due to a significant difference in theír

meãns ín moderately heavy clutches ( t=3 " 98, df=1 02,

P<0.001 ). A similar trend was observed when the mean

weights of B and C-eggs were compared, B-eggs were signifi-

cantly heavier than C-eggs, buL especially so in moderately

heavy clutches (rab1e 2'). These result.s are paralleled by

the fact that the regression coefficient for the B-egg is
greater than those of À- and C-eggs (rable 1 ) "

1 "4"3 E_qq toss

Egg toss within five days of laying was recorded, within

five days of clutch complet,ion, for 3- and 2-egg elutehes

not involved in manipulations within fíve days of cluteh

eompletíon. Egg loss was highest for A-eggs in both 2- and

3-egg clutches, bub was sígnificantly higher in 2*egg

elutches (x =6,20, df=1, P<0"025; Fí9" 3) " There was no

difference in the proportíon of B-eggs lost beLween 3- and

Z*egg elutches (x =1 .72, df=1 , P>0 " 1 0 ) " Tn 3-egg elutches

there was no sígnificant difference in the rate at whíeh A-'

B- and e-eggs vrere iost (x =2.330 df =20 P>0.25; Fig. 3) n

v¡hile in 2-egg elutehes¡ sÍgníficantly more À- than B-eggs

were lost within fíve days of layíng (x =6"35u df=10 p<0"CI2;
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Table 2 Mean fresh egg welghts (g + S.E. ) frorn 1ight,

moderate and heavy 3-egg clutches.

MEAN I,TE]GHT OF EGGS

CLUTCH I.JEIGHT A c

LTGHT (43)I

r'foDERATE (52)

HEAVY (43)

83.55

9r.79

96.90

3 .29 83.03

89.56

9s.58

r.51

0.87

3.08

7s.40

87 .7 4

88. 15

+ 3,67

+ 1.80

+ 3.15

t
+ 1.44

+

+

++ 4.92

() no. of clutches
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Figure 3 The proportion of eBgs lost v¡ithin fíve days of

laving in 3-ugp (hatcheC) and 2-egB (sLippled)

clutches. S. indicates a significant difference

between A-eggs from 3- and 2-egg clutches, at

P=0.05, using Chi-Square analysis.
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Fig. 3). overall, egg loss within

Þ¡as signi f icantly greater in 2-egg

nesbs (20"21 eo vs g"Z1 eo ; X =13"57,

five days of egg

as compared to

df=1, P<0,001)"

18

lay ï ng

3-egg

1 5

5

.EFEEET OF çLLUTCHIB_ROPD SI-ZE 8N CHI!-K EI.TNESS_

Esq l!êl¡i_nq1 1

Peak clutch

6 June, while

3-egg clutches

initiation in 2-egg control nests oceurred oR

initiation oÍ experimental 2-egg,and control

peaked on 4 June and 2 June' respectívely.

Mean fresh weighbs of A- and B-eggs in eontrol 2-egg

e lutches were sígní f icantly di f f erenL ( t=3.97 , df.=202,

p<0.001 ) " This may be partially the result of finding a

Lhree-egg nest after the A-egg was losto and then calling it

a tvro-egg nesb. There was Ro significant difference

(t=1.A21, df=60, P>0.20) ín the mean fresh weights of exper-

imental A- and B-eggs (table 3) or control 3-egg A- and B-

eggs (t=0.52, df=96, P>0"50) " Both A- and B-eggs were heav*

ier in experimental clutches than those ín eontrol Z-egg

nests (a vs A' l= -2"52, df =131n P<0"02; B vs B, t=-5"340

df=131, P<0"001; Table 3), Sínee experimental Z-egg cluteh-

es were originally 3-egg cluteheso they had stmilar weights

as A- and B-eggs in eonLrol 3-egg clubehes (fable 3), À*

eggs v¡ere simí}ar between control 3- and Z-egg clutches

(E=1 ,12 , ð,f =149 o p>0 
" 20) , however , B-eggs in control 3-egg

elutehes were signifieantly heavíer than those ín eontrol

Z*egg elutehes (t=6.450 df=1490 P<0.001; Table 3).



Table 3. Comparison of mean fresh egg weights wiÈhfn 3- and 2-egg control c1uÈches,

and experimenÈal 2-eEg clutches.

EGG N í t,JEtcHT + s.E. (c) coMPARrsoN df PCLUTCH TYPE

coNlROL 3

CONTROL 2

EXPERIMENTAL 2

B

c

c

A

B

c

49

49

48

Avs o .52

6 .04

6 .17

96

95

95

89.03 + 0.96

88.36 + 0.85

80.32 + 1.03

87 .67 + 0.75

82.94 + 0.25

91.05 + 1.06

89 .62 + 0.90

B vs

Avs

A vs B

)0.50

40.01

(0.01

A

B

L02

102

3l

31

A vs B 3 .97 2O2 {0.0 I

I .02 60 )0.20A

B

t-
\o
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1 .5 "2 Hatcl-inq Sgc-qeË-Ë

Hatehíng suceess (#eggs hat,ched /clutc]n) in control 3-egg

nes|s was almost twice that of control 2-egg nes|s (fable 4¡

t=-4.48, df=149, P<0"001 ), Experimental Z-egg clutehes also

had a higher mean hat,ching success as compared to contro]

2-egg clutches (t=-3 "26, df=1 31 , P=0 " 001 ) " Control 3-egg

elutches and experimental 2-egg clutches had simílar meaR

hatching success (t=-0.79, df=78,P=0"42; Table 4)"

1"5"3 Hat.ehi¡g Size-s

Wíthin brood types, chicks in experimental 2-chick (82)

broods had similar hat,ehing weights, culmen lengths and tar-

sometatarsal lengths at hatch (fab1e 5) " In eontrol two-

chick broods (C2), A-chicks hatched significantly heavier

than B-chicks (7,=2"96, P=0.003), and also had longer culmens

(Z=2.69 , P=0.007 ) but tarsometatarsal lengths were similar

(fable 5). In control 3-chick (C3) broodso À- and B-ehicks

were significantly heavier , and had longer tarsometatarsi

at hatchíng, compared to C-chicks. Culmen lengbhs at habch

were similar between the three chieks.

Among groupsn the respectïve À- and B-chieks had simílar

hateh weightso except for B-ehicks in CZ broods whieh

hatehed significantly tighter than theí r E2 ( z=4 " 03 u

P=0,001 ) and C3 e ount,erparts (Z=2 "89 u P=0.003; Table 5) 
"

Similarly only e2 B-ehieks had sígnífíeanlty smaller culmen
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Tab 1e 4 Hatchfng success

and experlmental

(eggs/nest) in conrrol 3, and 2

I
ne s t s .

CLUTCH TYPE î + s.¡ Z EGGS HATCHINc (n)

CONTROL 3

CONTROL 2

EXPERIMENTAL 2

r.73

0.95

1 .54

(147 )

(204)

(62)

+

I
+

0.16

0.09

0.13

A

B

Â

58,5

48.0

77.0

I Þleans v,¡ith the same letter are

at P=0,05, uslng a tvro-tailed

not stâtfstically different

t-test.



Table 5

BROOD TYPE

Comparison

at hatch,

of

for

chick weight, aod culmen and

chicks in control 3-, 2', and

tarsometatarsus (to tip of mídd1e toe) lengths

experimental- 2-chick broods

HATCH hIEIGHT

(; + s.E.) (e)

CULMEN LENGTH

(x + S.E.) (m¡t)

TARS OMETATARSUS

n (x+S E. ) (mrn) nCHICK n

CONTP.OL 3

CONTROL 2

A

B

c

63 .32
63
<7

6r.45 + 0.85
57.59 + 0.80 B

28

28

À

^

20

T9

17.50 + 0

t7.25 + 0

17.00 + 0

17.65 + 0

16.83 + 0

184

198

26

26

58.90 + 0.434
57.gO + 0.674

0.76L60.96
59.85
57.0000

+

+

+

r .32
r .66

2.08

14

L4

I4

24

23

27

13

I4
11

13

T4

11

1\

A

B

A

^

A

+

+

+

o .52
1.I9

A

A

,^
26

A

B

65 + 0.18
67 + O.2L

3

A 20

18

95 + 0

72 + O

42

5

EXPERIMENTAL 2

See Table 4. fot exPlanation

Sígnificantly different (P 0.05) conpared to C3 and E2 counterParLs

Sígníficantly different compated to E2 counterpart

5. Significantly dífferenÈ comPared to C3 counterpalt

^

B

63.88 +
64.13 +

| .2r
1.11

I7
t7

58

58

15

60

L9

18

I

2

a

4

t.J
NJ
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lengLhs ab hateh eompared to those in E2 broods (Z=2"72,

P=0"009; Table 5), Finally, with respect Lo tarsometatarsus

length at hatch, âlt chicks were similar except the C2 B-

ehick which had sígnificantly shorter tarsometatarsi eom-

pared to C3 B-ehicks (7"=2"080 P=0.03), and the EZ À-chíe k

e ompared to the C3 À-chick (2,=2"13, P=0"03; Table 5)'

eorrelations between egg weight, hatch weighb and tarso-

metatarsus length at hatch, and survivorship were examined

using Spearman Rank Correlations" Egg weights for eggs in

e3 and e2 clutches were all positively correlated to hateh

weight (fable 6). Hatch weights were also positively corre-

lated to tarsometatarsus length at hatch, but only signifi-

eantly so for B- and C-chieks in C3 broods, and B-chicks in

c2 broods" Hatch weight of A-chicks ín c3 brogds was posi*

tively correlated with survivorship, and C-ehícks nearly so

(p=0,065). Tarsometatarsal Iength was also positively cor-

related to survívorship for bhe C-chiek (rable 6).

1"5.4 Sht-qÀ Weiqh-L

A- and B-chieks ín e2 broods gained weight at a simílar

raLe (Z=-0,540 P=0,58) as díd A- and B-ehicks in E2 broods

(z=0.35, p=0,71i Table 7). A- and B-ehíeks in C3 broods had

simílar growbh rates (Z=0"090 P>0.92), and these were both

sígnífieantly greater than that of the e-ehíek (A vs e,

Z=2"16, p=0"03; B vs eu Z=2"2A, P=0'02) 
"
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Table 6 Spearrnan Rank Correlatlons between egg welght (EI,IT) 
'

hatch weight (Ht^]T), tarsomeÈatarsus (to tfp of mÍdd1e

toe) length at hatch (TAR) 
' and the number of days

posÈ-hatch (up to 40 days) a chlck survived (DAYS).

only slgnificant results are pre""ntud. I

EI,IT vs HWT HWT vs TAR Hl,lT vs DAY S TAR vs . DAY S

CORR. COEFF

N

CLUTCH TYPE CHICK

CONTROL 3

CONTROL 2

A

c

0.7231

I4

0.810I

13

0.8884

t2

0.557 4

28

0.8r47

27

0.5726

15

B 0.1 468

l4

0.6429

11

0.6367

25

0.5881

II

A

B

I . Pto. 05



Table 7

BROOD SIZE

CONTROL 3

COANTROL 2

0.07

0.06

0.03

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.o7

0.06

4.20 +

4.24 +

Comparison of chick growht rates, up to 40 days post-hatch, for

chicks in control 3-, 2- and experímental 2-chick broods. Growth

rates were similar for A- and B-chicks between all groups.

CHICK

x SLoPE (ln g/day)

(+ s.E.)

(x) Y-INTERCEPT

S.E.)+

+

+

+

À

C

n

t4

L4

6

T7

P.

A

B 4.11 +

0.04

0.03

0.09

0.04

0.05

A 23 + 0.014

+ 0.014

4.17 + 0.03

4.09 + 0.03

EXPERIMENTAL 2

1. See Table 4 for explanation

18 0.09 + 0.014

t2 0.08 + o.olA

A

D

4.19 +

4.17 +

NJ
L¡



A-ehieks from all bhree brood types grew at

rates (CZ vs C3 , 7'--O "70 , P=0.48; e2 vs E2 o Z=1 "43 ,

C3 vs 82, z=-0"70, P=0'48; Table 7) " Similarly,

grew at the same rate GZ vs C3, 2=0"81 , P=0'41;

z=1 "57, P=0.1 1 ; c3 vs E2 , 7=1 "15, p=0.24 i Table 7) "

26

simi lar
P=0.15;

B-chie ks

e,2 vs 82,

1 " 5,5 _Ç_ultnen an-d Tarsome tarsal Grp¡qth

Culmen and tarsometatarsus growth rates were simíIar for

alt ehicks within and between groups (table 8, 9). The laek

of significant differences' especially those involving the

C3 C-chickn are probably due to the small sample size (n=4)"

1 .5"6 Ç-hick Sur¡¿ivorsh-iP

The Àverage Survívorship Probability/Day (aSe/n) for A

and B-chicks sras the same in e2 (X =1.94, df =1 , P>0"10) and

E2 broods (x =1.15, df=1, P>0.25; Table 10) " There were

also no differences for the A-chícks (X =0.02, df=1 rP> 0"75)

or B-ehieks (X =0.07, df=1, P>0.?5; Tabte 10) between the

groups.

There were no differences between A*chieks from e2 and e3

broods (X =0.66, df=1 o P>0"25), B-ehicks from C3 broods had

a hígher ASP/D than did those from e2 broods, and thís díf-

ferenee approaehes signifieanee (X =3.550 df=1 o 0"10>P>0'05;

Table 10)"



Comparison of growlh rates for chicks ín control

experimental 2-chick broods. Slopes were similar

i cur-MrN sLoPE (mra/dav)

CHI CK (+ s.E.)

0.5 + 0.08

19

07

and

chicks

(x) Y-INTERCEPT

(+ s.E.)

16.67 + 0,28

16.79 + 0.28

L7.12 + 0.41

17 .33 + O.25

16.57 + O.26

17 .45 + O.29

17.31 + 0.31

J- r ¿-Table 8

BROOD SIZE

CONTROL 3

CONTROL 2

EXPERTMENTAL 2

for all

A

B

c

n

I2

11

4

0 +

0.4 +

+

0.4 + 0.09

7 0 .09

0

0A

B

22

16

I6

I2

0

0.6 + 0.06

0.5 + 0.07A

Þ

t.J
!



Table 9. Comparíson of tarsornetatarsus (to tip of rniddle toe) growth rates.

Slopes were similar between all chicks.

i r¿.nsountATARSUs sLoPE (mm/day)

(+ s.E.)

2.22 + O.33

1.86 + 0.26

1.08 + 0.64

2.12 + O.24

I.79 + O.24

2.10 + 0.31

2.24 + 0.20

(; ) Y-INTERCEPT

(+ s.E.)BROOD SIZE

CONTROL 3

CONTROL 2

EXP ERTMENTAL

CII I CK n

13

11

4

A

B

60

59

60

39 + 1.05

89 + 0.59

45 + 2.31

A

o

22

16

t6

T2

59.22 + 0.66

57.63 + 1.07

59.67 +

58.85 +

r .34

| .27

A

B

¡\)
co



Table 10. Comparison of Average Survivorship Probab:.tity/Oay1(ASP/D) for chicks in

control 3-, 2- and experimental 2-chick broods.3

BROOD TYPE CHI CK EXPOSURE DAYS CHTCKS ÐISAPPEARING ASP/Dn

t5

15

15

2

CONTROL 3

CONTROL 2

5A

B

c

68

65

33

5

0.9256

0.9231

0 - 6364

A

A

B
T2

108 T2

83 15

EXPERIMENTAL 2 20 77 I

20 6I 10

See Appendix C for a s.ample calculation.

See Table 4. for explanation

ASP/D values were sími1ar (PrO.05) between respective A- and B-chicks

A

B

2B

2B

0.8889

0.8r93

A

A

0.81624

o.836IA
^

B

3

l.J
\o
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À-ehieks from E2 and e3 broods had simitar ASP/D's (X

=0"39, df=1, P>0,50) " Atthough not sbatist.ically signifi-

eant (X =2"3b, df=1, P>0,10), B-chíeks from C3 broods had a

higher ASP/D than did B-ehicks in E2 broods (rable 10). c-

ehicks in C3 broods had a significantly lower ASP/D than A-

chicks (x 10.51 , df =-1 , P<0.005 ) and B-e hicks (x 1a.12,

df =1, P<0.005).

1 .5.7 ti Je ExBeclênç¡¿

chick Iife expectancy, up to 40 days post-hatch, was cal-

e ulated by taking the mean of t.he age at which chicks in

eaeh eategory dísappeared (tabte 11). Mean life expectancy

of À- and B-chícks ín C2 broods were not sígnificantly dif-

f erenL (Z=O "98, P=0 " 31 ) . Mean 1íf e expectancy Ytas similar

f or A- and B-e hícks f rom E2 broods (7,=0.69, P=049; Table

1 1 ). A- and B*chieks from both groups had similar mean lífe

expectancies (a vs A' Z=-0.08, P=0.93i B vs B' 7'=0'20,

P=0.84i Table 11).

In C3 broods, A- and B-ehicks survíved signíficantly

longer than the C-ehick (A vs C, Z=10"51, P=0"005' B vs e?

Z=10"12, P=0"005). A-ehieks from C3 broods survived, oñ av-

erageo three more days than A-ehicks from C2 broods" How*

ever, thís díf ferenee YÍas not sígnif íeant (Z=1 "150 P=Q"2&i

Table 1 1 ), Also there was no difference between the Iífe

expeebancies of e3 and C2 B-ehieks (Z=1"49, p=0"13; Table

11). Mean life expeetaneies of A- and B-chieks ín e3 and Ez
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Table I t. Mean 11fe expectancy (days + S ' E. ) , up to 40

days post-lìatclì, for chlcks in control 3,2 and exPerl-

n¡enta1 2-chick broods.

BROOD SIZE CHICK N f LIFE EXPECTANCY

CONTROL 3

CONTROL 2

EXPERIMENTAL 2

+

+

+

A

B

c

l5

l5

15

r3.13

9 .20

4.66

10.07

8.75

9.90

9 .05

3.65

2 .40

2 .57

+

J

A

B

28

28

20

20

3.65

2 .35

7T

80

A

B

2

t

+

I



broods

P=0 "21¡

vrere símilar (A vs À, Z=1 "27 o P=0"20; B vs B'

32

z=1 "23,

Table 11).

1 " 5 " I Fl_e_Ögi¡q Slcceg-s

Fledging success was low in all groups (fable 12)(see Ap-

pendix B for a discussion) and statistical analysis lvas not

attempted. However, C3 broods had the highest meaR fledging

succesS.

1"5.9 Behav orrra 1 Qþserva_ti9nS

Observations were made on 33 days between 2 JuIy and 12

August. The following results involve only complete broods

(unless chiek-hours are stated) since the aim of these ob-

servations was to documenL interaetions between chicks.

e2 broods were observed for 132 chíck-hours

observing two chieks=two chick-hours, etc. ) ,

were observed for 160 chíck-hours" C3 broods

for 150 chíck-hours"

(i"e.n t hour

and E2 broods

were observed

on average A- and B-chieks from c2, c3 and E2 broods had

equal chances of arriving first or seeond (or third) at a

parental regurgitate, both within and between groups (fable

13)" The slíghtly higher rank averages for C3 chieks is due

to the faet that it Þ¡as possíble for these ehicks to arrive

ín positíon number 3, and henee this would elevate theír av-

erage 
"
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Table l2 Fledglng success (chtcks/nest + S'E.)

for control 3,2 and experfrnental

2-chick broods,

BROOD SIZE N Ï cHIcKS FLEDGING

CONTROL 3

CONTROL 2

EXPERIMENTAL 2

0.33

0.2r

o.20

0 .21

0.09

0.13

45

56

45

+

+

+
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Table I 3 Mean rank (+ S.E.) of posltlon of arrival

at a pårenfal regurgÍtate for chfcks in

control 3, 2 and experimental 2-chick

broods.

BROOD TYPE CHICK i RANK (n)

CONTROL 3

CONTROL 2

EXPERIMENTAL 2

A

B

C

2.03 + 0.t9

t.63 + 0.13

2.34 + 0.18

(ts)

(ls)
(ls)

À

B

1.57 + 0.07 (7)

r.42 + o.o7 (7)

1.56 + 0.52

0 .52

(e)

(e)

A

B 1.44 +
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I observed 13 feeds in C2 broods, and 12 and 15 for Ez

and C3 broods, respeetively. In e2 broods, A and B-chicks

partieipated in 92.3eo and 100e" of the feeds, respectively.

In E2 broods, A- and B-chicks were each involved in 91 "6Y" ot

the feeds. These differences are not signíficanL within

groups or between groups. À- and B-chícks in C3 broods were

involved in 73.3eo and 80.0e" of observed f eeds, respectively,

whereas C-chicks participated in only 20"0e". This ís sig-

nificantly lower (a vs C, X =8"57, df=1, P<0.005; B vs C, X

=10.80, df=1, P<0"005).

No açts of aggression were observed in C2

However, 17 sib-sib altercations were observed

and they oceured at a rate of 0"11/chick-hour'

or E2

in C3

broods,

broods,

one A-chick (2"5>") f rom an E2 brood had a wound¡ âs did

three chicks (2x4, 1xB)(5"49") from C2 broods" rn C3 broods,

B chicks (2xe, 3xB, 3xC) (17"2e") had wounds" Whether these

wounds were inflicted by siblíngs or adults is not known.

1.6 DTSEUSSION

Parsons (1970) and Nisbet (1973) found, in Herring Gulls

and eommon Terns, respectivety, that ehíek survivorship was

posítívely eorrelated wïth egg síze" A símilar situatíon

exísts ín Blaek-headed GuIls (tundberg and Vaísenen 1979)

and the European Swift [Apqq êpUÊ (f,")] (Ooeonnot 1979)"

Àssumíng offspríng fítness rather than the number of off-



spring has been optimized

1975) we may hypot,hesize

female should maximize her

the more energy a female

she should invest in eaeh

al is íncreased.
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by natural seleetion (Brockelman

that , given a set clutch size t a

investment in each egg. That is,

has for egg production, the more

eggr so that its chance of surviv-

Evidence for thís sLrategy may be found by eomparing egg

weight versus clutch weight. An increase in egg weight ob-

viously íncreases the clutch weight" More important, how-

ever, is the pattern of investment within a eluteh'

In 3-egg clutches the egg vreight versus cluteh weighb

slope of the A-egg was significant,ly steeper than that of

Èhe B-egg. This difference is due mainly to the faet that

A-eggs in moderat.ely heavy elutches were signifieantly heav-

íer than B-eggs. There was also a trend for the weíght of

the C-egg to inerease at a faster rate than the B-egg. Even

though the B-egg yÍas consistently heavier than the c-eggo

the difference was slightly redueed at light and heavy

eluteh weights (table 21. The average cluteh apportionment

patterns indicated by the above results can be graphed as in

F"íq" 4"

Several eonelusions may be drawn from the above m6del"

Àt 1íght ctuteh weights (}ow energy reservcs to ínvest in

eggs) femate Herring Gulls invest as mueh energy in bhe A-
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Figure 4 lulodel approximating Pattern of

clutch apportionment for eggs

in three-egg clutches. A, B and

C indicate laYing order.



A

l

B

c

CLUTCH WE IGHT
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as the B-eggu ât a cost to the C*egg. To invesb more into

the A-egg would presumably reduee the amount of energy re-

maining for the B- and especially the C-egg, possibly below

the leve} required to produee a viable C-egg. In fact, Par-

soRs (19?5a) found that females laying B-eggs smaller than

72 mL generally did not lay a third e99. He suggested that

the reduction in clutch size ís an adaptation which prevents

the production of small eggs with a reduced ehanee of sur-

vívaI.

At heavier clutch weights (i,e", more energy invested in

eggs) female Herring GuIIs increase their investment in A-

and B-eggs in similar proportions. The benefit in increas-

ing the apportíonment to already heavy A-eggs may not be

signíficant sínce it may not significantly increase the A-

ehicks chance of survival' and may signíficantly reduce the

chanee of survival of the C-chick and possibly the B-chiek

(Smítt¡ and Fretwell 1974) " Thís strategy ís presented in

Fig. 4, I where t,he rate of increase in the weight of the A-

egg tapers off at heavy elutch weights'

In the moderately heavy clutehes, the B-egg is put at a

disadvantage due to the proportionately greater inerease in

the weight of the A-egg, It ffiây, however, benefit by having

a shorter ineubation period. As a result this would tend to

deerease the size discrepancy between the A- and B-chiek at

hateho and thus put the B-ehíck ín a more favorable posítion

should the A-ehïek be lost.
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There is also a trend for female Herring Gulls laying

heavier elutehes Èo invest proportionately more into the e-

egg compared to the B-egg. This seemingly paradoxical sítu-

atíon, howevero may be resolved. In the Herring GulI, and

other larid speeies, chick mortality in the first week post-

hatch is usually greatest in the Iast-hatched chiek (Brown

1967; Kadtee and Drury 1968; Davis 1975t Nisbet and Cohen

1975; parsons 1975a; Haycock and ThreIfaIl 1975; Lundberg

and Vaisenen 1g7g; Braun and Hunt 1983)" Thís mortality is

often associated with starvation or cannibalísm of wandering

chieks as a result of an inefficient transition from incuba-

tíon to chiek rearing behaviour by the parents (nadlec and

Drury 1968; Parsons 1972, 1975a; Haycock and Threlfall 1975i

Graves et aJ- 1984). Chíeks hatching from heavier eggs have

hiþher energy and water levels, which have been hypothesized

to increase their probability of survival duríng this tran-

sition period (Parsons 1972r. Since the B-egg has an advan-

tage over the C-egg (both in weight and hatching date), re-

gardless of cluteh weight, a female Herring GuIl may benefit

more by investing proportionately more into the C-egg rather

than the B-egg. Sueh a strategy would increase the C-ehieks

probabílity of survíval, and yet the advantages accrued to

the B-chick (as a result of Ìratehíng heavier and bef ore the

e-ehick) are maíntaíned"

Davis 1975;

between hateh

As with other sbudíes (Parsons 197A¡

1983), ï found a posítíve eorrelatíon

Thomas

we i ght
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and survivorship, but only significantly so for A-chieks in

3-chiek broods and nearly so for C-chieks. Símilarlyr tar-

somet,atarsus lengt.h at hatch was positively correlated to

hatch weight, but only significantly so for the B- and C-

chieks" The lack of a significant correlation between hatch

weight and survivorship for B-chicks may be obscured by the

effects of asynchronous hatching and was possibly confounded

in this study by an exbended period of fog whieh oceurred

during peak hatehing (see Appendix B for â discussion). Ex-

amínation of the effect of hatch weight on survivorship ín

an 'asynchronous' subsample of synchronously hatchíng broods

(see Chapter 2) also produced similar results. Hence the

survivorship of the B-chick may depend not only on its hateh

weight, but also on the presence or absence of the A- and

possibly the C-chick" Since B-chicks have similar hateh

weight.s as A-chicks it is possible that survivorship in the

B*chick is more dependent on the presence of bhe À-chick

rather than the hatch weight of the B-chick"

That the survivorship of the A-chiek ís eorrelated Lo

hatch weíght, agrees with observations made by Parsons

(1970) and Ìilisbet (1978a) " This correlat.ion is probably be-

cause heavier chicks hatch from heavier eggs, and henee have

more stored energy. That the 'extrar weíght of the À-egg

indieates an íncrease in weight of the A-chiek, and not its

size per s€¡ ís evidenced by the faet that neither its egg

weight or hatch weighb were correlated to culmen or Larsome*
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tatarsus length at hatctr, Thus this reserve may be impor-

bant when the parents switch from incubating to brooding'

As prevíously mentioned Lhe inefficiency of this transition

has been suggested to be a major cause of chick mortality ín

the f i rst week post-hat.ch 
"

unlike the B-chick, t,he probability of the c-chie k sur-

viving is correlaLed to hatch weight" Intuitively, this is

probably because the C-chiek is invariably lost in Èhe first

v¡eek post-hateh (parsons lg,lO, 1975a) and hence mortalíty

may be slightly delayed in those C-chícks heaviest at hateh-

ing as suggested by the results of the present study.

That Larsometatarsus te4gths at hateh for the B- and c-

ehicks are correlated to hatch weight, ffiâY índicate yet an*

other pattern of differential investment by females ín their

eggs" ln addition, there was also a significant correlation

between tarsometatarsus length at hatch and survívorship of

the C-ehie k, aS well as a trend in t.he same direction f or

the B-ehick" C-chicks hatched with proportiona|ely longer

tarsometatarsi as evidenced by the faet that, althougho A*

chieks hatched 10 eo heavier than C-chiekso on average, the

difference in Larsometatarsal lengths was only five pereent"

The above results are import,ant rqíth respeet to the

breeding ecology of the Herring GulI" Fírstly, the e-chíek

hatehes between 1 and 4 days after the À*chiek (Parsons

1975a; Hayeoek and Threlfall 1975; this study), at a tíme
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when the parents have presumably begun the transition from

incubating to broodíng. That this transítion begins before

the C-egg hatches is supported by the facb that in this

study, the C-egg had a relatively high rate of hatch failure

(22.2 eo, n=45). Secondo the need for nutrient reserves in

t,he C-chick, although important, is not at a premium as in

ttre A- and possíbly the B-chick, but rather well developed

tarsometaLarsi may have an adaptive significance. The adap-

tive value of relatively long tarsomeLatarsi is readily ob-

served if rde consider the facL that at about the tíme the

C-egg hatches, the parents are beginníng to feed the chieks

away from the nest (Graves et al, 1984t this study), which

presumably puts the C-chick at a further disadvantage" How-

ever, this dísadvantage may be reduced if C-chicks hatched

wiLh proportionately longer tarsometatarsi, whích presumably

enhances bheir ability to locomote.

To my knowledge, there is no suggestion in the literature

that females ean control how embryos use the available nut-

rient,s in the egg" One possÍble mechanism, would have the

female vary the ratio of nutrients in the egg. Henee, the

C-egg and to some degree the B-egg may contaín relatively

great,er proportíons of speeífíc nutrients required for bone

development.

eluteh apportíonment in 2-egg clutches vras simíIar to

tha! af 3-egg clu|ehes, The relabíonship between egg weight

and etuteh weíght had a higher regression eoeffíeiento how-
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there are onlyever 
"

frvo eggs

This is probably due

( i.e. variables) as

to the faet bhat

opposed to three.

Unlike 3-egg clutches, the weight of À-chicks in 2- egg

elutehes díd not correlate signifieantly with survivorship"

Smaller clutehes are in general Iaid by younger less experi-

enced bírds (Coulson and White 1958; Mills 1979; Coulson and

Horobin 1976). Thus it may be argued thaL younger birds

which lay large eggs are not able to profít from this in-

ereased investment in a consistent manner. Also, t,he ef fec-

tiveness wíth which young birds make the Lransition from in-

eubation to brooding may vary to such an extent as to mask

any benefits that might result from laying heavier eggs"

As wibh B-chicks from three-chick broodso âf, increase ín

B-chick hatching weight did not affect survivorship, Pre-

sumabty the reasons for this are similar to those diseussed

for B-chieks in three-chick broods. TarsometaLarsus length

at hatch nas positívety correlated to hatch weight, buL not

to survíval. Presumably the same arguments put forth for

B-ehieks ín three-chick broods are also ín effect here.

In summary, it appears that female Herring Gulls can.vary

the apportíonment of energy and nutrients in eggs aecordíng

to theír positíon in the laying order", Dífferences in egg

weights appear to íncrease survívorship ín the À* and e-

ehíeksu in three-ehíck broods. Alt.hough a símilar relation-

shíp was not found for B-ehíeks, its existenee may be ob*



scured by several factors"

appears to be dePendent on

and this may also be under

ln addition to varying PI between eggs, there is evidence

that Pl varies between pairs in that some gulls lay two eggs

rather than three" The last-Iaid egg in birds that typical-

}y lay Lwo eggs has been trypothesized to act as an insurance

egg against infertifity of the first*laid egg, or the early

demise of the first-hatched chick, Evidence for the "insur-

anee egg" hypothesis is generally círcumstantial. It is

comprised of reports that pairs laying the modal clutch size

have a higher hatching and fledging success than those pairs

laying smaller clutches (Dorward 1962t Nisbet and Cohen

1975t Stinson 1979)" ln the Herring Gul1, considerable eví-

denee suggests that parents with 3-egg clutehes are on aver-

age more successful than those with Z-egg clutches (Harris

1964; Kad}ee and Drury 1968; Parsons 1975b). In addition,

Graves et a]" (1984) sueeceeded in increasing fledging sue-

eess in Herríng Gults with 3-chick broods by supplementíng

them with food for the first fíve days post-hateh of t'he A-

ehiek. The increase ín the fledge rate was due to an in-

crease in the number of broods fledging t,he C-chíck' Graves

et a}. (1984) eoncluded that atthough food demands are lowo

the ¡rarents are not provídíng enough food to ensure the sur-

vivat of the entire brood" From thiso they argued that be-

eause the e-ehiek is usually lost shortly after hatehíng'

Survívorship of

ta r sometatar sa I
parental control.

4âr

the C-chick also

length at hatch,
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rate of the B-and íts extended survival reduees the

ehiekn the e-egg/e}'iek must therefore

ehick.

growth

be an insurance egg/

The results of this study clearly suggest that the C-egg

acts as an insurance egg in Herring Gu11s" Overall hatehing

success in cont.rol three-egg elutches was signif icantly

greater than that of control two-egg clutches, This is due

to the faet that the loss of one egg in 3-egg nests reduces

hateh suceess by one-third, whereas ín 2-egg clutehes the

foss of oRe egg reduces hatch Success by one-half " These

data agree with the insuranee egg hypothesis, but are not

proof, since the higher hatching Success is a result of hav-

ing three eggs, and not solely due to t,he presenee of the

c-egge e

eritieal evidence supporting the insurance egg hypothesis

may be found in the faet that the e-egg provided insuranee

for the hatching failure of A- and B-eggs at a rate of 25 eo

(n=45) and 23 >o (n=45), respectívely (includíng loss due to

predatíon)" Tf only non*hatching by the À- and B-egg ís ex-

amined, the e-egg paid off in 50 eo of these oeeassíons

(n=6) " There is å elear benefit to layíng a Èhírd egg as

insuranee" That the insuranee is eolleeted ofben enoughr to

favor selection for an insuranee egg ís supported by find-

íngs of Hayeoek and Threlfall (1975) who reeorded habeh

failure (exeluding predatíon) ín 14'7 eo âDd 12.5 e' of the À-

and B-eggs respeetívelyo in their sample'
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Two-egg clutehes lost more eggs within five days of lay-

ing compared to three-egg clutehes" Parents with three eggs

were more attentive than those with two*egg clutches, âD ob-

servation also made by Beer (1961) and Brown (1967)" Prior

to clutch manípulation there was a trend for A-eggs to be

lost more often than B- or C-eggs. Hence Lhe third egg in-

creases the probability of fuLure reproductive sucsess, and

consequently the parents provide more PI in the form of ef-

f ie ient incubat ion attent iveness r corlpared to t'wo-egg

c luLehes 
"

The C-egg may also eventually serve as an insurance ehiek

against t,he early demise of. either the A- or B-chick, as

suggested by Cash (1985) in explaining the adapt.ive signífi-

caRee of the B-egg in the Àmerican White Pe]ican. However'

only oRe C-chick fledged during the present studyo and its

elder síbs also fledged" The remaining fledglings in three-

ehick broods vyere all À-chicks, These data do not allovE me

to Broperly assess the insurance ehick hypothesis"

Parental ínvestment also ínvolves providing chíeks with

food, somethíng that can be directly quantified through ob-

servationu and indirectly through chick growth. Graves et

al. (1984) and others (garris 1964; Nisbet and Drury 1972i

Parsons et af. 1g76) have found that chicks from three-ehíek

broods fledge líghter than those from smaller broods" How-

ever, in thís studyo the growth rates of A- and B-ehíeks in

e3 brsods were símilar to that of A- and B-chríeks ín C2
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broods" This ís probably because 80 eo (n=15) of Lhe e-

ehíeks did not survive past four days post-hatch. Thus it

initially appears that the effect of t.he C-chick on growth

in C3 broods was not a factor, and thus indirectly in agree-

ment with Graves et al" (1984)" Evidence that the C-chick

affects growth rates is suggested in the trend for Ä- and

B-chicks in E2 broods to gain weight more rapidly than their

counterparts in C3 broods. This suggests thaL the presence

of the C-chick in a brood for any length of time depresses

the growth rate of its older sibs

Since growth rates of C3 and C2 chicks were similar, pa-

rents of the two brood types provided similar amounts of PI

per chíck, in terms of food. Although feeding rates $rere

similar for C3 and C2 broods, índicatíng that chicks in C3

broods received proportionately less food, C-chicks in e3

broods were involved in only 20 eo (n=15) of observed feed-

ings. Hence, the À- and B-chicks $tere obtaining the majori-

ty of the food provided by the parents" Àlthough initially

parents of C3 broods invested less per chíck, this initíal

difference was eliminated as a result of brood reduction in-

volving the C-chick.

When the growth rales of C3 and C2 broods were compared,

the cost of laying a third egg appears negligible. However,

the higher growth raLes of EZ versus C3 chícks indicates

that the cost of the e-chick may be substanÈíal if the brood

ís not reduced quieklyo especíally in times of food stress"
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n2 chicks generally grevr faster than C2 chicks, perhaps be*

cause parents of C2 broods provided less PI than EZ parents'

and thus may indicat.e that clutch size and reproductíve suc-

cess are affected by parental experience and/or age. À1so,

by laying smaller clutches, and providíng less PI, younger

bírds may be maximizing their probability of future repro-

ductive success'

In summary, PI ín the Herring GulI varies among e9950

and clutch sizes. The benefits of increased PI in terms of

Iaying larger eggs Iies in enhanced survivorship of the

chicks. Extra PI in the form of an "ext,ra" or c-egg ben-

efits parents by increasing hatching success and presumably

fledging success" In addition, the C-egg in Herríng Gulls

provides the parents" with an insurance marker against loss

or hatching failure of the A- or B-egg. PI levels measured

indirectly by growth of chicks and directly by feeding rates

were similar between C3 and C2 broods, due to the early dem-

íse of the C-chick in most of the C3 broods. The higher

growth rates of E2 chåcks along with the slower feeding

rate, of those chicks suggests thats A) rn c3 broods, the

presence of the C-chick deeÊ have a negative effecL on the

early growth rate of À- and B-chicks; B) reproduct'ive effort

(feeding rates) dees inerease wíth clutch size, and C) pa-

rental experience has a positive effect on ehick growth

rates, assuming that that two-egg elutches are laid by

younger birds"



Chapter I I

EFFECT OF ASYNCHRONOUS/SYNCHRONOUS HÀTCHING

2 "1 INTBQÐUET]_QN

Herring Gulls generally lay their eggs two days aparL'

and begin incubating upon layíng the penultimate egg" Thus

the eggs hat,ch asynchronously over a period of one to four

days (Haycock and ThrelfaIt 1975; this study) " This asynch-

ronous hatching, Lack (1954,1968) hypothesized, is a mecha-

nism by which the parents facilit,ate brood reduction' espe-

cíal}y during periods of food stress" Hatching asynchrony'

promotes a feeding híerarchy based on sibling size and age

which enables t.he parents to channel food efficiently into

the o}der, larger and probably fittest chíck(s). Thuso when

food is unpredictable, pärents can adjust their brood size

by eliminating the chick which would ot'herwise require the

most future investment, not, as Hahn (1981) suggested, the

one which has received Lhe least investment. The probabí1i-

ty of survival of the remaining brood is thereby increased

and consequently parental reproductive success is optimízed"

Several other hypotheses have been presented to explain

the adaptive sígnifieanee of asynchronous hatching" Hussell

(1972l' proposed the "Peak Load ReductioR" hypothesiso where*

49
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by asynchronous hatehing ís seen as a parental st'rategy to

spread out, the peak food demands of the brood. lntuitívely

this hypothesis is sound, änd may aetually benefit parents

t.o some degree, but because the proposed benefits are rarely

collected (fledging complete broods) in some species, such a

strategy can not explain fuIly the evolution of asynchronous

hatching "

As an alternate hypothesis, asynchronous hatehing may

reduce the probability of total nesL faílure (Clark and Wil-

son 1981). Ctark and Wil"son argued that in species where

mort.ality is greatest in the e99 stage, the parents should

commence incubation on or before the penultimate e99, to re-

duce the amounL of time only e99s are in the nestn and thus

rgduce the probabi 1i ty of tot,al nest f a í lure . However ' one

of the assumptions of their model is that a}l eggs/chieks in

a nest have the same probabilíty of survival. However'

mort.ality is usually greatest in last hatched chicks (nien-

lefs 1965; Parsons 1975a; see O'Connor 1978, for a review).

Accordingly, Richter (1982) calculaLed the optímum daily

survival rate required for asynchronous hatching to be fav*

oured, with the assumption that the probability of survival

of the last-hatched chíck is less than that of its elder

sibs. Ríe ht,er f ound that several species which exhibit

hatehing asynchrony have a higher total nest failure rate

than allowed by Clark and Wilson's (1981) model" Hence ít

appears that as an adaptation against total nest failureo

asynehronous hatehíng is too costly (Riehter 1982r.
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That brood reduction optímizes parent,al reproductive

success has been estabtished theoretically by O'Connor

(1978), He constructed three models (based on the identity

of the possible benefactor of brood reduction) using the

concepts of kin-selection (Hamilton 1964) and parent-off-

spring conflict (rrivers 1974)" These models predict that

as the probability of mortality within a brood increases, so

does the benefit of brood reduction. In other words, brood

reduction wilt be favored if the probability of survival of

the brood minus one chick ís better than that of the orígi-

naI brood.

In addition to asynchronous hatching, brood reducLion may

also be facilitated by producing eggs of different sizesr

and hence varying their energy or nutrient content. Such

diiferences have been found in Herring Gulls, where the C-

egg contains relatively less yolk and albumin compared t'o

the À- and B-eggs (Parsons 1972) " These differences facili-

t,ate brood reduction (Parsons 1975a). Parsons manipulated

clutches to make t,he C-egg hateh fírst, and found that aI-

though survivorship of the C-chiek improved, ít still suf-

fered sígnificantly more mortality during the first week

post-hatch than did its brood mates"

Finally, Hahn (1981) hypothesized that in addition to

brood reduction roleo asynchronous hatehing also redueed

bling rivalry, and thus mínimized wastage of parental

vestment.

t.he

sí-
in*
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Brood reduction as a result of asynchronous hatching has

been reported in a variety of avian groupss boobies (Dorward

1962), pelicans (Cash 1985), eagles (Meyburg 1974; Stinson

197g) egret,s (l¿ock 1984 ) , gulls (Parsons 1975a; Hahn 1981 i

Braun and Hunt 1983), terns (Nisbet and Cohen 1975), grack-

Ies (Howe 1976,1978), wrens and Lhrashers (Ricktefs 1965)'

In gulls and some other species, the smaller size of the C-

egg, as previously mentioned, has also been implicated as an

important factor in brood reduction (parsons 1970, 1975a¡

Nisbet 1973) "

The purpose of the present study vras to test '
clutch manipulation, the brood reduction and sibling

hypotheses in Herring Gul1s.

2"2

of

lar
in

through

rivalry

METHODg AND MÀEEB-IèL_S
/

General methods regarding the location and identífication

nests, eggs and chicks used in this experiment are simí-

to those described in Chapter 1, The control nests used

this experiment are the same as those used in Chapter 1 "

2 "2.1 Siq¡i:[i-qe¡c-q of Asvnctrlp¡ps.!ì HeÉ-q-hj¡g

To índue e synchronous hatchíng yrithín a e lut,ch ( i "e" , A-e

hateh interval <24 hrs) experimental elutehes were ereated

by exehangíng eggs. These manipulatíons involved taking eí-

t.her Lhree A-o three B-, or three C-eggs of similar weíghb,
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and laying date, and placíng them in a nest which previously

contained 3 eggs" The mean weight difference (+ S,g.) for

eggs used wittrín an experimental clutch was 4"84 + 0.95 9,

and the mean difference in laying dates was 0.28 t 0,07

days" I used eggs with the same posítion in the laying se-

guence to eIíminate bias assóciated with inherent differenc-

es between À-, B-, and C-eggs. In addition, choosing eggs

of similar fresh weights reduced the possibility of size

discrepancies between chicks at hatching (Hahn 1981). fi-

nal1y, eggs with similar laying dates were used to produce

the required hatching synchrony, Clutch manipulations were

carried out from 1-17 days after completion of the clutches

involved, If an experimental or control (e-C hatch inter-

val>24 hrs) egg disappeared before hatchíng, I tried to re-

place it, with an egg similar in its posiLion in the laying

sequence, in weight and laying date. Control nests were Se-

lected randomly provided they were initiated within 10 days

of the earliest and latest experimental nest" In doing so

it is assumed that any age or experience bias associated

with the timing of breedíng (tøcCrímmon 1980) would be mini-

mi zed.

2 "2.2 g!,gg/grsod SuqqeË-s gf Çp¡!-rpl Àn¡l Expe-ri¡nental Ne-stË

Experimental and control nests were visited Lwo to three

days príor to the onset of hatching¡ €v€r'y day thereafber

until four days post-hatch and every fourt,h day bhereafber"
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In experimental nests where oRe egg had a smaller pip hole

than another, the hole was enlarged to minimize t'he hatch

interval between chicks within a clutch" Since the aim of

this experiment was to examine the effect, if âDY, of as-

ynchronous and synchronous hatching on chick individual fit-

ness levels, some broods were supplemented with an extra

chick if one of the original e99s did not hatch. Chicks

were also added to a nest if one of the original chícks dis-

appeared within a day of halching. In all cases, replaee-

ment chicks were of similar weight" Chicks in experimental

nests were randomly assigned to position An B or C'

2.2 " 3 Eehe¡¿ip!ËeÀ Observat ions

Three blinds were used

collected as described in

in this experiment' and data ?¡ere

Chapter 1,

2"3

2 "3,1

TS

Hatchtl¡g SuccesÊ

Thirty-nine experimental and 49 eontroL 3-egg nesLs v{ere

followed from laying to hatchíng" Hatching success ín

synchronously hatching nests was 64"9 eo (n=117), with a mean

(t S"E.) of 1,94: 0.16 eggs/nest' At least oRe egg hatched

in 87.2 ea (n=39) of the experimental nests' Hatching sue-

eess of eontrol nests was 58'5 ea (n=147)o with a mean of

1 " 73 t 0.1 6 eggs hatching per nest " Of the 49 conLrol

nesbs u 73"5 eo hatehed at least oRe egg. The proportion of



nesLs haLehing

(n=20) and 48

respectively.

df=1, P>0,10).
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all 3 eggs (excluding predation) was 70 ea

eo (n=25) for experimental and conbrol nests

This difference was not significant (x =2"20,

As a result of egg loss (mostly due Lo predation) only 28

synchronously hatching and 1 5 control nests could be used to

investigate the effects of synchronous and asynchronous

hatching on the individual fitness of chicks. The mean

hatching interval (measured to the nearest day) between the

A- and c-chick in experimental nesLs was 0"37 + 0.09 dayso

and 2.28 + 0.29 days in control nesLs. These meaRs differed

significantly (t=-7"89, df=39, P=0.001 ).

Hatch weights for A-, B- and C-chícks in experimental

nesLs were not significantly different, (Eable 14). In con-

trol nests, A-chicks were not sígni f icantly heavier at

hatching than B-chicks, but both A- and B-chicks hatehed

significantly heavier compared to C-chicks (fable 14) 
"

Hatch weights were similar between A-chicks and B-chicks in

control and experiment,al nests (fable 14)" Experimental C*

chicks however, hatehed signífíeantly heavier than eontrol

c-ehicks ( rable 14) 
"
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t€IOn (g)

BUo npE o[(X H (i)(t s.E.)

ldlthfn brood comparlson of chlck wefght, and culmen and tarsomeÈetarsus lengths et hetch for
chicks in control (asynchronous) and experimental (synchronous) broods.

CO"ARISO¡S

(ÏIü's ¡

üuðl [$üH(¡rm)

(xxr s.E. )

17.50 t 0.24

17.25 ! 0.A

17.æ t 0.?7

17.ß t O.??

17.67 L 0.21

17.44 ! 0.22

co"ÂRIsots

üIGS Z.

AvsB 0.27

B rc C {.83

A vs C -1.0

T¡RSO€IAT¡RSIE LEIGIH (nm )

(i)É s.E.)

60.96 t 0.76

59.85 t 0.52

t.95 t 1.19

6l.ll t 0.$

59.S t 0.4tÌ

59.85 ! 0.46

qr?A{Ig}is

o[0$ ¿

A vs B U.9¡

I vs C -2.I7

A vs C -2.4J

NP

l3

NP P

qXÌEL

ÐEERII'Ð{TA.

A 14 63.? I l.? A ys I 0.@

B 14 63.42 I 1.66 B vs C Z.n

C 14 5/.æ J 2.c! A vs C 2.16

A 6 63.68r0.88 Âlls84.?
B æ &.9.t l.ð BrsC{.32

c æ 63.17!1.4tì AvsC 0.07

0.n

0.02

0.ß

14

0.78

0.rþ

0.31

IJ

l4

l1

u.J4

u.(z

u.ul

0.74

0.74

0.s

2b

â
27

l1

26

8

6

AvsB4.O

I vs C {.63

AvsC 0.O

0.75

0.5?

0.76

AvsB l.5Z

B vs C 0.27

AvsC l.ú

U.L¿

U.7U

U.IB

(.'l
o\
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eulmen lengths at hatch were similar for all chieks with-

ín and between groups (table 14, 15). Mean Larsometatarsus

lengths at hatch were also similar for A- and B-chicks with-

in and between groups (fable 14, 15). However' control C-

chicks had a smaller mean tarsometatarsal length at hatch

compared to control À- and B-chicks, and experimenLal C-

chicks (rable 14, 15)"

2.3"2 ÇhicÀ 9rolLth

Growth rates were esLímated for chick

length (mm) and tarsometatarsus (to

length (mm), and treated as in Chapter 1

we i ght

tip of

(g) 
' eulmen

middle toe)

The mean slopes for growth with respect to ehiek weight

were similar for control A- and B-chicks (Table 16).' C-

chicks in control nests, however, had significantly lower

growth rates (table 16). In synchronously hatching broods,

the growth rates of A-, B- and C-chicks were similar (tab1e

16).

The growth rates of A- and B-chicks in control versus ex-

perimenLal nests were similar (À vs A, Z=-0.25, p=0.80i B vs

B' Z=-1,56, P=0.11; Table 17)" However' experímental e-

ehícks exhibited a signifícantly higher growth rate eompared

to control c-ehicks (z=-2"58, P=0"009) (rab]e 17).



Tab I e l5 Be tween

Iengths

(s + s.E.)

E.) lengths

and mean

at hatch.

group comparisons of mean cl¡ick weiglrt

of culmen and tarsometatarsus (mm + S.

PARAMETER

HATCH I.IEIGHT

CULMEN

TARSOMETATARSUS

EXPERIMENTAL

63.68 + 0

64.32 + I

63.17 + I

17.48 + o.22

17 .67 + 0.21

17.44 + 0.22

6l.tI + 0.50

59.98 + 0.48

59.85 + 0.46

88

29

48

26

28

28

o.7J

o.64

0.02

CHICK CONTROL N N z P

A

B

C

63.32 +

63.42 +

57.00 +

I .32

1.66

2.08

Lq

I4

T4

l3

14

lt

l3

l4
It

-0.J4

-0.45

-) ) 7

-0.27

-0.75

- I .04

-0.4l
-0 . r 0

-2.63

0.78

o-44

o .29

^

Þ

c

t7

t7

1.7

60

59

57

50 + 0.24

23 + O.23

o0 + 0.27

96

26

28

26

26

28

0 .61

0.91

0.01

A

B

C

+ 0 76

52

I9

85 + 0

95 + I

(¡
co



Table l6

BROOD TYPE

CONTROL

E XP E RI MENlAL

Comparlson of mean (i + S.E.) chlck growth rates (1n g/day) wlthin control and

experlmental groups.

CHICK GROWTH S LOPE Y-INTERCIìPT COMPÂR I SON z

A

B

c

N

t4

lq

6

22

2l

20

0.07

0.06

0.03

4 .20

4.14

4.tt

0 .02

-2. t0

-2.10

0.98

0.03

0.03

0

0

1

t
0l

01

0l

+ 0.04

+ 0.03

+ 0 .09

A vs B

B vs C

A vs C+0

+

1

+

1

1

+

B

C

0.08

0.09

0.08

0.01

0.01

0.01

4 . t6

4 .21

4 -22

0.02

0.04

0.03

¡1 vs B

B vs C

A vs C

1.08

-1.63

-o.27

0 .27

0.10

0.78

L¡



Table l7 Be cueerì g,roup

and culmen and

comparison of mean (-x +

tarsome tatarsus groutlì

S.E.) chlck growrlì rares (ln g/day)

rates (mm/day).

PARAMETER

WEIGHT

CULMEN

TARSOMETATARSUS

CIII CK CONTROL N EXPERIMENTAL

0.08 +

0.09 +

0 .08 +

0.07

0.06

0.0ó

+ 0.25

N

22

2l

20

19

17

l8

t9

t7

IB

z

-0.04

- r .56

-2.58

0.70

-0.6 t

-1.14

+

1

1

A

B

C

0.07

0.06

0.03

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.95

0.tI

0 .01

l4

14

6

T2

It

4

I
+

+

+

I
1

A

C

0.70

0.5t

o .43

0.09

0.08

0.r9

0.67

0.58

0.59

o.47

0.54

0.25

t
t
I

A

B

c

1 11

l .86

I .08

0.33

o .26

o.64

r .86

2 .30 + 0.23

+ 0.16

1. 15

-1.15

-1.40

0 .24

0.24

0.16

t2

1t

4

o,
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2 "3 " 3 C-ulaen Growth

Mean culmen growLh slopes were similar among control A-'

B- and C- chicks, and among experimental A*' B* and C-

chicks" Culmen growth rates vtere also similar between the

respective chicks of the two groups (rables 17, 1B)"

2.3.4 Tarsometatarsal Gr-oq-Lh

Control A- and B-chicks had similar mean LarsomeLarsal

growth rates ( fable 17). The mean tarsomeLatarsal growth

rate of C-chicks was similar to that of B-chicks (7.=-0.84,

p=0.39), but was almost significantly different from that of

cont.rol A-chicks (Z=-1.75, p=0.07i Table 17). Experimental

A-, B- and C-chicks all had similar mean tarsometatarsal

growth rates (table 17). No differences were found between

corresponding experimental and control chicks (fable 1B)"

2 "3 " 5 Chick S-u-rvivorshiB

The distribution of chiek loss was recorded with respeet

to the order in which chícks disappeared' The data for A-

and B-chicks were combined to provide adequate sample sizes.

For control broods, A- and B-' and C-chícks did not disap-

pear first at símilar rates (x =4"82, df=1, P<0.05). The

C-chick disappeared first most frequently" For experimental

broods, A.- and B*, and C-ehie ks disappeared f írsL at sími}ar

frequencies (x =0.930 df=1, P>0"25 Fig.5).



tarsometatarsus Srowth rates (mm/day) utthln control and
Tab Ì e I 8 Comparison of culmen and

experimental SrouPS.

CULMEN COMPARISON Z P TARSOMETATARSUS COMPARI SON Z P

BROOD TYPE CHICK N

0.09

0.08

0.19

A vs B

B vs C

A vs C

AvsB

Bv.sC

A vs C

2.72

r .86

I .08

A vs B

B vs C

AvsC

A vs B

B vs C

A vs C

- 1.20

-0.84

-t.75

1.20

0.21

L35

0 -2J

0.39

0.07

^ 
a1

0.83

0.17

-t.32

0.r9

- i .39

0.18

0.84

0.16

33

26

64

+0
0

+

I

0
CON TROL

EXPERIMENTAL

t
i
+

A

B

c

t2

It

4

0.70

0.51

0.43

0.58 + 0

0.59 + 0

l .86

2 .30

2.24

0.25

o .23

0.16

+

+

+

63 + 00A

Þ

c

l9

L7

t8

l9

06
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-0.52

-0.28
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Figure 5 The proportion of A-, B-', and

disappearing first ín control

experÍmental (hatched) broods.

C- ch i cks

(stippled) and

S. indicates

control anda sígnificant difference between

experimental C-chicks, at P 0.05, using Chi-

Square analysis. !.then t\.to chicl:s in the same

brood disappeared on the same d"y, bo th were

recorded as having been lost first.
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Control and experimentat A- and B-chieks disappeared

first at similar rates (x =3.41 , df=1 , P>0.05) , although

there ?¡as a trend for experimental A- and B-chicks to disap-

pear first more freguently than control À- and B-chicks.

eontrol C-chicks, however, disappeared first more frequently

than experimental C-chicks (x =3.99, df=1, P<0.05; Fig. 5)'

survivorship probabilities of chicks up to five days

post-hatch were estimated using the MayfíeId (1975) method"

The Average Survivorship Probability/Oay (eSp/n) was similar

for A- and B-chicks in control broods (x =0"005, df=1 o

p>0.90). control c-chicks had a. signifieant.ly lower ASP/D

compared to A-chicks (X =10.51, df=1, P<0.005) and B-chicks

(X =10.12, df=1, P<0.005), Among experimental ehieks, no

dífferences were found in their ÀSP/O (a vs B' X =0.06,

df=1, P>0.75; A vs C' x =0.08, df=1, P>0"75; B vs e' x

=0,001 , df=1 , P>0.97 7 Table 1 9) 
"

Between groups, experimentat A-chicks had a lower ASP/D

than did control A-chicks, and this approaehed sígnificance

(X =3.44, df=1, 0"10>P>0.05). Likewise, experimental B-

chicks had a lower ASP/D eompared to control B-chicks, but

this difference was not significant (X =2.45, df=1, P>0.10).

Experimental C-chicks did have a significantly higher ÀSP/D

than did conLrol e-chicks (N =4"63, df=1, P<0,05; Table 19).

Mean

lated by

1ífe expeetancies of A-'

averagíng the number of

B- and C-ehicks

days each chick

were calcu-

was known



Table I9. Comparíson of Average Survivorship ProbabiLíty/Dayl(ot"/O), up to fíve

days post-hatch, for chicks in control (asynchronous) and experímental

(synchronous ) broods .

BROOD TYPE

CONTROL

CiTI CK n EXPOSTTRE DAYS CHICKS DISAPPEARING ASP/D

5A

B

I5

15

15

28

28

28

98

94

95

6B

65

33

5

L2

o.9256

0.923L

0 .6364

0.8266

0.8403

0.8422

A

A

)
B-

A

A

A

EXPERTMENTAL

See Appendix C for a sample calculation

Only eontro.l C-chicks had a sígnificantly lower ASP/D corapared to Èheir

experimental counterpart s

A

B

c

I7

15

l5

I

2

o'\
LI
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to have survived up to 40 days post-hateh. Control A-chicks

survived longer than B-chickS, which survived Ionger than

e-chicks (table 20)" À-, B- and C- experimental chicks had

similar mean Iife expectancies (table 20). The mean Iife

expectancies of control and experimental À- and B-chieks

were similar (e vs À, Z= 1.77, P=0'07; B vs B' Z=1"00,

p=0.31 ). However, experimental C-chicks had a signifieantly

higher mean Iife expectancy compared to cont'ro1 C-ehicks

(z=-1.91, P=0.05; Tabre 20) 
"

To examine further the effects of hatching asynchrony and

hatch weight on Iife expectancy, the experimental group vras

divided into an asynchronous group (not alI chicks hatehed

on same visit) and a synchronous group (atl chicks found

hatched on same visit). The mean Iife expectancies of

chicks were then calculated with respect to hatching ordero

and hatch weight. In the "asynchronous" group (n=16 nests),

the chick hatching firsL survived significantly longer Lhan

the the last hatched chick (2=2.10, P=0,03)" There were no

signifícant differences in the mean Iife expectancies be-

t,ween the assigned A-, B- and C-ehicks in the "synehronouser

group (n=12 nests).

With respeet to hatch weight in the "asynehronous" groupu

chicks hatching fírst, which also had Èhe heaviest hatehing

weight wíthin the brood¡ survived sígnifieantly longer than

those fírst hatehed chieks which did not have the heavíest

hateh weight (t=3.46, df =11, P<0.005) " No dif ferences viere



Table 20. WiÈhin. and between group comparlsons of mean (days + S,E.)

posÈ-hatch survival, up to 40 days post-haCch.

CHTCK

ASYNCHROTOUS

i DAYS SURVIVING (t 5.E.)

SYNCHRONOUS

i days (t S.E.)CHICK z P

AAr tl.tl t 1.65 9.L4 ! 2.28 L.77 U. U7

gA s.20 ! 2.40 9.rt ! 2.14 1.001 0. lt

4.66 ! 2.57 11.82 ! 2.78 -1.91

I Chicks rithin a group with the same letter are not significantly different. at. P = .05

¿B

¡A

ú

çA 0.05

o\
\t
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found between heavy and Iight B-chicks in the o'asynchronous"

group. À comparison of heavy and light c-ehicks in the "as-

ynchronous" group could not be done sinee only one C*chick

had the heaviest hatch weight in the brood" In the "synch-

ronous" group aIl chicks had similar Iífe expectaneies, re-

gardless of whether they hatched heavier than their nest

mates or noL "

2.3"6 FI 1no S_usses_q

As in the previous experiment fledging success was low in

both the control and experimental groups. In the control

group, five chicks (11.1 e) (3xe, 1xB, 1xC) fledged (¿0+

days post-hatch). Eleven experimental chicks (13 eo, n=84)

fledged (3x4, 3xB, 5xC). When consídering their original

position, in the laying sequence ( i "e, , in t.he nests f rom

which they came) tfre 11 experimentat fledglings included 6

A-chicksn 4 B-chicks, and 1 C-chÍck.

2 "3 .7 Eehð¿i_quEel Oþse€yaLi-qn.Þ

Relative positions of arrival at a parental regurgit'ate

were similar for A-, B- and C-chieks in experimental broods

(fable 21')" In control 3-chick nestso the C-ehíek arrivedo

on average, after the A- and B-chíck but only signifieantly

so after the B-chíek (t=-3.55, P<0"05), The differenee be*

t,ween the A- and B-chick was also signí f ie ant (t=2.00,df

=28, p<0.002 ) . eontrol chícks lrere fed 0 " 32 feeös/hour
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Tab 1e 2l . Mean rank (J S.E.) of position of arrival

at a parental regurgitate for chicks in

control (asynchronous) and experímental

(synchronous) broods.

BROOD TYPE CHI CK i RANK (n)

CONTROL

EXP ERIMENTAL

0.19

0.13

0.18

(1s)

(1s)

(1s)

0.14

0.14

0.17

(1s)

(1s)

(ts)

+

+

+

A

B

c

2.03

1.63

2.34

2.06

I .84

2. r0

+

t
+

A

B

C
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(n=13), and experåmental chicks 0"44 feeds/hour (n=18

feeds)" In the control- group, feeding rates between À-, B-

and C-chicks were signif icantlv dif f erent (x =13 "34, df.=2,

P<0.005)" A- and B- chicks obtained food at similar rates,

which were significanLly greater than those of the C-chick

(e vs Cn X =8.57, df=1 , P=0"005; B vs C, X =10.80, df=1 ,

P<0"005). In cont,roL nests, À- and B-chicks were involved

in 77 .3eo and 80 . 0e" of the f eeds, whi le C-chicks were in-

volved in 2O"Oe" of the feeds" Experimental A-, B- and C-

chicks aI1 participated in 72"22>" of the feeds" Between

groups, A-chicks and B-chicks obtained food at similar

rates, but the experimental C-chick obtained food more ofLen

than the control c-chick (x =8'93, df=1, P<0"025)'

In synchronously hatching broods, 19 acts of aggressÍon

vrere observed at an average rate of O, OB acts/chick hour.

In control- nests, 17 sib-sib altercations were observedo ât

0,11 acts/chick hour, As previously mentioned, I chieks

(17.7 eo) from control 3-chick broods were observed to have

wounds" ïn synchronous broods, 12 (A=5, B=3, C=&¡ 14"2 eol

were observed with wounds.

2,& prsqugsroN

In the Herring Gull¡ ê5 ín other }aríd speeies, the e-egg

is lighter and hatches after the À- and B-egg (Parsons

1975a; this study), taek (1gS¿, 1968) n hypothesized, Èhat

the resulting hatching asynchrony is a parenbal strategy
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which facilitates brood reduction when food is scarce, by

creating a sibling feeding hierarchy based on Lhe size and

age of the chicks" The qibling hierarchy permits parents to

reduce their investment in the last hatched and presumably

less fit chick(s), and thereby increases the probability of

the remaining chick(s) surviving" That is, when food is

scarce, the last hatched chick(s) wiII be eliminated and the

available resources may be more efficiently channeled into

t.he older, presumably more fit chick(s).

From these arguments, several predíctions can be made: 1)

synchronous hatching of a C-egg, similar in weight Lo the A-

and B-eggs, should increase the probability of survival of

the C-chick; 2) however, the elimination of the feeding hi-

erarchy will reduce the probability of survival of the A-

and B-chicks, especialty in the first five days post-hateh'

when the probability of mort.ality is highest i 3) in the ab-

sence of asynchronous hatchingo early post-hatch mortality

should be random amongst A-, B- and C-chicksi and finally'

4) brood reduction should occur later in synchronous nests

sÍnce avaitable resourees should be distributed more equally

amongst síbtings.

The results obtained in thís study are eonsístent wíthr

all of these predictíonso and thus support tack'5 (1947,

1954, 1968) hypothesís that asynchronous hatehing maxímizes

parental reproductive sueeess by facilítatíng the elimina-

t.ion of the youngêF, Iess f íL chíe k(s) 
"
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Control nests had a mean A-C hatch int,erval of over two

days, compared to less than one for experimental nesfs. The

ASP/D up to five days post-hatch of experimental C-chieks

was significantly higher than that of control C-chicks' It

would be misleading, however, to attribute the increase in

the probability of survival of the experimental C-chick en-

tirely to synchronous hat,ching, since Parsons (1975a) pro-

duced experimental evidence where survival of the C-chiek

was correlat.ed mainly to haLch weight. However' the ob-

served improvement in the survivat of the C-chicks in Par-

sons study, was sígnificant. Thus asynchronous hatching is

an important factor determining the chances of survival of

the C-chick, as observed in this study

It could also be argued that reproductive success could

be increased if female Herring Gulls Iaid C-eggs that

weighed about t,he same as the A- and B-eggs, thereby in-

creasing the survival of Lhe C-chicks. However, several

Iines of evidence suggest that laying a larger C-egg, which

hatches synchronously, reduces parental reproductive suc-

cess" First, in agreement with prediction 2 above, any at-

t,empt to produce a c-chick equal in all aspects to the A-

and B-chicks has been found to affecL adversely the survi-

vorship probabilities of the latter. In thís study, for ex-

amp}e, there was a trend for experímental A- and B-chicks to

have lower ASP/D values than their control eounterparts"

Secondly, control A-chícks ín this study could, oD average/
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expeet to survíve four more days than experimental A-chícks'

and this difference approached signifícance" On the other

hand, experimental C-chicks had significantly higher ASP/D

for the first five days post-hatch and survived significant-

ly longer than control c-chicks (11.82 vs 4"66 days). Pre-

sumably then, there is a negative correlation between the

average life span of the C-chick, and the A-chick (and pos-

sibly the B-chíck to some degree)" Thusn the advantage of

laying a smaller C-chick appears to be that it has a minimal

effect on the survival of the A- and B-chicks, ât least in

the first days post-hatch" There is also evidence in the

literature that the extended presence of the C-chick in the

brood has a negatíve effect on the growth rate of its elder

sibs, most notably the B-ehick (Graves et 41. 1984)' and

subsequently the À- and B-chicks fledge Iighter than in

t.hose broods where brood reduction occurs soon after hatch-

ing of the last chick (Graves et al. 1984).

There is further evidence that increased investment in

the C-chick has a negative effect on its older síbs, in com-

paring the "a5ynchronous" and t'Synchrgngus" SubgroupS of the

experimental nests" Essentía1ly the situation in the synch-

ronous group is equívalent to that in whieh parents delayed

the onset of incubatíon untíI the last egg ltas }aíd. That

ís t.o say that the C*egg would reeeive more investment at a

cost to the À- and B-egg, since by hatehing synchronously

the A- and B-chicks wil} have lost some advantage wíth re-
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spect to t,he feedíng hierarchy. In the n'asynchronousrr

groupo the chick hatching fírst, whether heavier than its

brood mates or noL, survived significantly longer than the

last hatched chick" In the "synchronousrr group, there was

no difference in Lhe mean Iife expectancy of chicks assigned

to the A, B or C position. Although the sample sizes are

small, it appears that there is an advantage in beginning

incubation prior to the laying of the last e99, since in do-

ing so, the survival probability of the A-chick increases.

This agrees with Parsons (1975a) who showed experimentally

that hatching order had a significant effeet on chick sur-

vival, especially with respect to the A- and C-chicks. The

results of this study, however, do not allow me to assess

t.he effect of asynchroRous and synchronous hatching on over-

all reproductive success of the parents.

The thírd prediction derived from tack's ( 1 954, 1 968 )

brood reduction hypothesis, is that in the absence of as-

ynchronous hatchíng, early post-hatch mortality should not

be greatest in the C-chick but rather should be distributed

equally amongst the À*, B- and C-chieks" As expected from

this prediction, A-, B- and C-chieks dísappeared first in

equal proportions from experimental Rests' v¡hereas in con*

trol nests, proportionately more C-ehicks died fírst com-

pared to the A- and B-chicks" These results again support

Lack's hypothesis that due to asynchronous hatching mortali-

ty is great,est ín the }ast hatehed chie k"
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The significance of the brood reduetion strategy is ap*

parent when the breeding ecology of the Herring GulI ís con-

sideredo IL has been argued thaÈ the optimal brood size in

Herríng Gulls is two since parents have diffíeulty adequate-

ly f eeding three f lying young (Nisbet and Drury 1972') . It

has also been postulated (Graves eL aI. 1984) ttrat the third

egg functions as an insurance e99, and this vras supported by

the results of my first experiment (see Chapter 1). Thus if

the A- and B-eggs produce viable young, the C-egg/chiek

should be etiminated quiekly. In this manner parental in-

vestment is efficiently channelled into the remaining chicks

v¡hich require the least amount of PI to attain fledging.

ThaL the A- and B-eggs are the ones most likety to produce a

fledgling may be ínferred from the facb that they have a

higher mean fresh egg weíght compared to the C-egg" The re-

verse patt.ern holds true for some penguins, where the B-egg

is larger than the A-egg, and subsequentty enjoys a higher

fledging success (Wifliams 1981 ). Nevertheless, â5 men-

tioned in Chapter 1, Lt¡ese inferences may be confounded by

operatíve sex ratios wíthín a population (nyder 1983; TrÍ-

vers 19741. Albeito the end result appears the same, in

that, the offspríng with the highest cost/benefÍt, ratio dis-

appeârs first significantly more often than those with lower

cost/benefít ratios"

f ínal predíetíon- ín

avaílable resourees

From the

the absence

above arguments

of asynchroRous

eomes the

hatehíng o
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wil] be evenlyo but possibly ineffíciently, dístríbuted

among brood mates. The feedings observed for eomplete

clutches in this study support this prediction" In five ex-

perimental nesLs observed v¡ith compleLe broods' A-' B- and

C-chicks participated equally in aIl feedings observed,

while in three controL broods, the C-chick participated in

significantly fewer feedings than its older brood mates"

These results are similar to those obtained by Hahn (1981)

who observed feeding in asynchronously hatching Laughing

Gulls. My observations on feedings in experimental synchro-

nously hatching guI1 broods is apparently the first report

in the ]iterature, and they support previous argumeRts that

in t.he absence of a feeding hierarehy, parents can not con-

trol which chicks receive food, and hence aI] chicks obtain

it in equal amounLs. This is because adult Herring Gulls

regurgitate food for chieks, and henee can not control" which

chick obtains food, sinee all chicks in synchronous broods

are competitively símilar" In control broods' parents can

control which chicks obbain food to some degree, by moving

about and thus making the chícks chase them. The older and

larger chicks wiIl be able to follow the parents more elose-

ly than will the younger and smaller chick(s)"

One result of equal resouree disLribution is that it may

delay brood reduction, Consequently' until brood reduction

oeeurs, parents are invesbïng in (an) offspring which wilI

eventually be Ïosb 0 sínee in a synchronous brood the oppor-
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Èunity for one chiek to dominate its sibs is less easily at-

t,ained" The f irst chie k in cont,rol nesbs was lost on aver-

age 2"1 days after hatching, while in experimental nests the

first chick was IosL 4"3 days after hatching, supporting the

argument that synchronous hatchíng delays brood reductíon,

as predicted by O'Connor (1978). Interestingly, the second

chick was lost at 5"5 and 6.0 days post-hatch, in eontrol

and experimental nests respectivety. This is to be expecbed

since the A- and B-chicks in control nests are very similar

in size, just as were all the chícks in the experimental

nests 
"

If, aIl chicks obtaíned equal feeding opportunitíes, ã5

was found ín the experimental nests, then they should grow

at similar rates. À11 things being. equal experimental À-

chicks should grow more slowIy than eontrol A-chicks sineeo

at least in the first days post-hatch, it is competing with

nest mat,es of similar competitíve ability. The observed

growth raLes of experimental and control À-chicks' however'

díd not agree with this prediction' sínee there was a trend

for experímental A-chicks to gro?r faster than their eontrol

counterparts, However, one A-chick in the control group

disappeared at 5 days post-hatch, and tost 20 g before dis-

appearíng, henee redueing the average growt,h rabe of the

eontrol A-chícks"

That e-ehíeks ín synehronous broods had signifíeantly

faster growt,h raÈes eompared to eontrol e-chie ks vras expee L*
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ed. By hatching synchronously and at a similar weight as

íts brood mates, the C-chick could expect to obtain, on av-

erage, âh equal amount of food, and thus a simíIar growth

rate. In control nests, the C-chick hatches lighter and ob-

tains less food, and this is reflected by its slower growth

rate "

In addition to facilitating brood reduction, Hahn (1981)

hypothesized that asynchronous hatchíng reduced sibling ri-

valry. As a result, resources would be used for growth

rather than for aggression. The results of my behavíoural

observations do not agree with Hahn (1981), In fact there

was a trend for sib-sib aggression to be more prevelant in

control nesLs compared to experimental nesLs, albeit at low

Ievels. H6wever, broOd reductiOn may have occurred befOre

competition was severe enough Lo warrant. overt aggression.

In conelusion, Herring Gulls appear to benefit in several

vrays by hatching their eggs asynchronously: 1 ) asynchronous

hatching provides the A- and B-chick wit.h a competitive ad-

vantage over the C-chick (also enhanced by the smaller size

of the C-chick relatíve to its elder sibs); 2) this creates

a feeding hierarchy, which allows t,he A- and B-chicks to ob-

tain the majoríty of food offered by the parents, and henee;

3) early post-hatch mortality is greatest in the C-chíeko

whieh would requíre Lhe mosL future ínvestment to fledgeo

and; 4) Lhe loss of the C-chíek occurs sooR after it hateh-

€S¡ and thus minímizes the amounL of investment it reeeives.
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Appendix A

SURVEY OF THE KENT ISLAND HERRTNG GUIL
POPULATION

A" 1 INTRO 10N

After doubling in síze every 12-15 years since the turn

of the century (ttadlec and Drury 1968), the western North

AtlanLic Herring Gutl population appears to have stabilized,

and even declined in some areas (Orury and Nisbet 1973) " It

has been hypothesized that these deelínes may be due to a

southward shift in the center of population growth (Orury

and Nisbet 1973') .

Kent Island, New Brunswick, Canada' once Supported a Her-

ring GuII population estimat.ed at 25,000 pairs (eameron

1945, in CanneII and Maddox 1983). The colony has declined,

especially between 1950 to 1965, and has sinee stabilízed

between 50O0-8000 pairs (CannelI and Maddox 1993)' The pur-

pose of this study was to make a detailed eensus of the Kent

ïsland Herring GulI colony' vrith a view to toward quantify-

ing the declíne of the colony.
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A.2 ME ÀNÐ MÀTEELAI,g

To estimate the size of the Kent Island Herring GUII

breeding population, a nest count was undertaken on 21 June,

1984. Areas covered by the survey are indicated in Figure

1. To avoid counting nests twice, paint was sprayed on an

area adjacent to each nest. Data were collected on active

nests only, that is nests which contained at least one egg

or chick. Data were also cotlected on the location of the

nests which were classified into one of three groups; 1)

rock, (nest built on rock or pebbles), raspberry (nest built

in raspberry) and meadow (nest ís surrounded by not more

than 50 eo raspberry) .

A.3 RESULTS

A total of 1341 nests were found in the area censused"

Of these, 28"2 eo wêrê found on the shore and rock ledges'

24"7 eo in raspberry, and 47 "12 e" in grassy or meadow areas"

Assuming that 20"0 eo of the nests in t,he census area lfere

overlooked (a Iiberal estimate), then bhe number of nests in

the ceRsus area would be 1600. An addítional 200 nests may

be added as an estimate of the number of nests outside the

census area" This brings the botal estimabe of Herring Gull

nests on Kent, Island to 1800. Fínally, an additional 300

nests may be added to t,his fígure to account for the nests

destroyed by eggers (tfris does no! include the resultan!

predabion during the disturbance)" Hence, it ís estímated
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that approximately 2100 pairs nested on Kent Island during

the summer of 1 984.

A.4 Dr Seus_sJqb{

The KenL Island

clined since 1980,

Herring Gul1 PoPulation

and several factors may

has evidently de-

be involved.

Drury and Nisbet (1973) suggested that the center of pop-

ulation growth of the New England and Maritime Herring Gutt

populations, was shifting south" Reasons for this may in-

clude a decline in human refuse, either at refuse sites

(Hisbet 1978b) or a reduction in fish landings (Nisbet

1978b)" Extensive analysís of banding records and returns

would be required to show that the decline in the size of

the more northerly Herring GulI colonies is due to a shift

ín the center of population growth.

Another possible explanation, for t'he declíne in the Her-

ring Gult population, on Kent Island, ís human predatíon.

During the last two week-ends in May, and the firs| two

week-ends in June, the colony lfas vísited by between four to

20 "eggers" " Although my presence reduced theír area of ae-

tivity, theír aetions appeared Lo have significantly affeeÈ-

ed bhe gulls.

Firsto eomplete and partial clutehes were removed. The

aetual number of eggs taken on any one visit was not quanti-

fied direetly but each "visítor" carríed eíther a oRe gallon
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or a five gallon pail" Thus a rough estimate of eggs taken

would be between 50-100 eggs/visit" The removal of complet'e

or partial clutches may have released pairs from the nest'

and hence increased the number of poLential caRnibals in the

colony" It is we]l known that. Herring Gulls exhibit canní-

balistic behaviour (Paynter 1949; ParsoRS 1975b).

secondly, the "eggers" arrived at approximately 1300 hrs,

and in some cases did not depart untif 1800 hrs. While in

the colony the eggers travelled in loose groups, often dis-

ptacing 50-100 gulls aL a time, Some eggers v¡ere also ob-

served to throw eggs at eaeh other, ât gulls, and an array

of inanimate objects. Such disturbance 1íkely influenced

reproductive success, since Kadlec and Drury (1968) found

thaL the degree to which reproductive success was adversely

affected was directly proportional to the proportion of the

colony disturbed, and the duration of the disturbanee" Sueh

Iarge disturbances have been postulated to be the cause of

colony desertions (Buckley and Buckley 1977, in Erwin et 41"

1981)"

The presence of the eggers, and the rcmoval of eggs may

have also affected the synchrony within "sub-eoloníes" n and

detayed egg-layíng" As a result, egg-sizes may have de-

ereasedo âs well as t,he ehieks ehances of survíval (Parsons

1975a; Parsons et a}' 1976't.
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In conclusion, the Kent Island Herring Gult colony has

declined in size, from an estimated 5O0O pairs in 1980 to an

estimated 21OO pairs in 1984. Àlthough this decline is co-

íncidental with a shift in the cen|er of population growt'h,

there is no data as yet to eonfirm that gulls that once bred

at Kent. Island now breed elsewhere, The decline of the col*

ony, appears to be at least ín part due to "egging" by local

residents. The "egging" is not of a subsistence nature for

the most part. The disturbance during the egging visits is

considerable and may affeet up to 100 birds at any given mo-

ment. This continued, and persistent eggingn is believed to

have significanlty reduced reproductive success¡ and also

possibly resulted in the emmigration of a large percen|age

of adults from this colony.



Appendix

THE EFFECT OF FOG ON

B

CHICK SURVTVAL

8.1 TNTRQÐUCTIAN

Many studies have documented the high rate of mortality

incurred by larid nestlings in the first week post-hatch, as

welt aS the higher reproductive success of those pairs nest-

ing in the early and peak periods of the breeding cyele

(¡¿cCrimmon 1980, and references therein). Mortality during

the early post-hatch period is often associated with starva-

tion, OF retated factors (see Hunt and McLoon 1975), whieh

is in part the result of a slow transition by t.he parents

from incubating to brooding behaviour (nadlec and Drury

1969),

lnclement weather has also been found to affeet ehíck

survivorshíp, by redueíng parental foraging effíeiency in

terns (Dunn 1975)" Wind and rain have been suggested to be

associated with chick mortalíty in the first week post-hatch

(Harris and Plumb 1965)"

During this research projeebo an extended fog period oc-

eurred during peak hatching" The purpose of this paper ís

to document the effects of the fog on ehíek survívat and pa-

rental foragíng Patterns"

91
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B. 2 MET¡{ODé AtrÐ M.ATE RTÀL

To examine the possible effects of fog oR chíck survival

to five days post-hatch, data were collected on the number

of chicks hatching between 18 June and 20 JuIy" Only chicks

hatching in cont,rol 3 and 2-chick broods were used in the

analysis, so the results would not be confounded by experi-

mental effeets. For analysis chicks vtere classed as either:

hatched in fog Q9 June-9 .luly), and did not hatch ín fog

(18-28 June, and 10-20 JuIy). The data for À-' B- and C-

chicks were clumped so as to provide adequate sample sizes

for Chí-Square analYsis'

8.3 RES s

visibility during the fog períod averaged 0.17 km at 0800

h, and 0,5 to 1.0 km at 2000 h (ent)" Average visibílity

during the non-fog period was between 2 and 3 km at 0800 h

and between 2 and 4 km at 2000 h" In addition, during the

foggy period, g/11 nights were foggy compared to 7/22 during

the non-fog period" Thís differenee is significant (X

=7"34, df=1n P<0.01)" Average daily temperatures were símí-

lar between t.he fog (x=11.5 c) and non-fog (x=11'0 c) perí-

od5. The average speeds of maximum wind gusts were also

similar between the fog and non-fog períods (11"8 km/h and

13.6 xmrlrr, respectívely) (R' cunnÍngham, unpubl' data) "
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Regurgibate contents were recorded Lo determine if the

fog affeeted adult foragíng patterns" During the non-fog

period, 50 regurgitates and their contents were recorded"

Of these, 90,Oeo contained f ish, 24'Oeo contained euphasids

and crab, and 22"Oeo contained insects' During the fog peri-

od, 38 regurgitates were recorded, of which 36,8e" contained

f ish, 65"8 eo contãined euphasids, and crab, and 18"4e" eon-

tained insects.

Overa1I chick survival to fíve days post-hatch was mark-

edly lower in the fog period (ZS/17 chicks survivíng to five

days post-hatch) compared to the non-f og period (6/22) 
"

This difference is significant (x =5.090 df=1, P=0'025).

8"4 DISCUSSION

The fog period severely reduced chick survival' even at a

time ( i.e. , peak hatching) when parent.al reproductive suc-

cess is normally highest (Parsons et a]. 1976; Erwin 1971') .

The extended period of fog may have reduced chick survivor-

ship as a result of its effect on parental foraging suceess'

and/or through chilling of the young chicks'

Dunn (1975) observed ín Common Ternso that during a rainy

period, one pareRt brooded the ehieks whíte the other for*

aged, and thus feeding rates dec]íned' In this study, the

proportion of ehiek regurgïtates eonLaíning físh dropped by

almost 60 eo in the fog period, while the proporbion of re-
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gurgitates eont,aining euphasids increased three-fold during

the fog-period" It appears then that the fog hindered the

location of fish schools but on the other hand, increased

the availability of euphasids. One explanation for this may

be the fact that euphasids migrate upward in the water col-

umn at nighL, in response to similar movemeRts by their

prey. The fog then, ffiãy have significantly reduced light

levels to a point where the prey of euphasids stayed neâr

the waLer's surface, As a resulL, the euphasids may have

become more available to the gulIs, especiatly at upwellings

(Brown 1980). The increase in the number of chick regurgi-

tates containing euphasids may also be due to the facÈ that

adults svritched from foraging for fish to euphasíds. Since

no data were collected on foraging adults, this last hy-

pothesis can not be examined.

Although parental foraging strategies

affected by the fog period, the effect,

survivorship can only be inferred by the

mortality rates in the fog Period.

appear t,o have

i f âñy, on

coincidental

been

chic k

higher

With respect to thermoregulation, Dawson and Bennett

( 1980) f ound that hatchling Western Gulls (L" occi¡1e¡taliS

fjt¿enÊ Audubon) could increase their heat production by 1"8

times their basal metabolic rate" Dawson and Bennett (1980)

indicate that they have only "modest capacities" for in-

ereasíng heat productíon when they are eold stressed. Thusn

if adult foraging effieieney s¡as sígnificantly redueed by
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the fog, it may have forceð the attending parent Èo forage

as weII. Consequently, the young chicks may have suffered

cold stress, and eventually died. This is even more plausi-

ble if the chicks were not obtaíning adequate levels of nu-

triLion to maintain optimal thermoregulatory levels' espe-

cially while parents were alray foraging, or during

investigator visits into the colony, when parents aLso left

their chicks alone'

Fínally, it is possible that the fog caused an inerease

in cannibalistic tendencies, since chicks may have been

left alone, and if starving may have begged loudlyn thus at-

tracting cânnibalistic individuals.

In summary, although the exact mode of action is not

known, the results obtained in this study, show that surviv-

al y¡as signi f ie antly reduced f or those chicks hat'ching dur*

ing the fog period" The fog affected parental foraging sta-

tegies, and may possibly have caused chicks to beeome cold

stressed, both of which may have directly or indirectly neg-

atively affected the chances of survivat of chicks hatehing

during the fog Period"



Appendix C

Mayfield (1975) method of comparing survivorship probabilities
appried to chicks for up to five days post-hatch. (This example
uses the data for A-chicks from asynchronous and synchronous nests.

Total Exposure Days

Number of Chicks Lost

Average ltlortal-ity /Day

Average Survival /Oay

Estimated Survival (v5)

Estimates Mortality (1-v5¡

Total Estimated Mortality

Total Estimated Survival

Synchronous A (¡=28)

9B

I7

0.1734

0.8266

0.3859

0.6141

I7 .1949

10.8052

96

Asynchronous A (n=I5)

6B

5

0.0735

0.9265

0 .6826

0 .3L7 4

4.76r

10.239

Mortality Survival TotaI

Synch. A

Asynch A

2

28

I5

21.9558 2I.0442 43

(4.761 x 1O.8Os2 ) l '/ 21. 95s8 x

T7 .L948

4.76r

10.8052

I0.239

X = 43 t (r2.1498 x 10.230)
2I.0442xt5x28

x2 = 3.44, df = f, O.1O>P>0.05




